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Last year's ice storm
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countydrains
After several federal de
lays, work is finally being
completed on drains in the
Clinton County area that
were damaged by the se
vere ice storm last winter.
According to Harry J.
Harden, drain commis
sioner, over 10 percent of
the 800 miles of drains in
the county were affected
by the storm. The cost of
the project was $148,600.
President Gerald R.
Fbrd, declared Clinton and
28 other counties disaster
areas after the storm and
the county became eligible
for federal assistance.

Work started Oct. 13 and
by the first of December,
80 percent of the work was
completed. The only real
problem Harden anticipa
ted was with the weather.
However, the weather
played a big part in the
success of the clearing of
the Maple River. Because
of the dry fall the river
level was at its lowest
point making it easier to
remove debris such as tree
stumps, branches and garba^ from the river.
frspector for the project
was Harold Benson. “We
have had no. adverse com
ments about the work we
have been doing on the

river," he said. “The
cleared river will improve
recreational benefits for
the county,” he added.
Some people along the
river have commented it
will be the first time in 30
years that a boat will be
able to make it down the
river. The cleared river
should also improve the
fish habitat and cause less
crop damage firom flooding.
The ice storm last winter
had its bad points but in
this instance it helped the
county receive funds for a
needed project which
otherwise wouldn’t have
been done.
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St. Johns, DeKTtt and Ovid Bremen hattk a Are that totally destroyed a home on
Chandler Rd. Saturday. The tire was one of three lon|^t by St. Johns Bremen FViday
and Satnrday. See story holow.

Firemen battle
holiday
.if-. ■ -fy

ST. JOHNS - St. ipbtti Uhliben
battled three house jml •dViF the
cold New Year’s hol||U Mikpd.
with one home destrdiu ImB i^s
contained in the othei* twdt ~
Afire Dec. 31 at 106 E. Gibbs In St.
Johns was reportedly started when a

Before cleaning, this is what the lower Maple River
looked like.
Three steps were made
to determine the extent of
damage. The area was first
observed by air, then a
ground inspection was
made and the drain com
missioner was authorized
by the County Board to
submit an application for
funds.
A Federal Disaster As
sistance
Administration
(FDA^ team sent in the
Amy Corp. of Ekigineers
and a Department of Nat
ural Resources (DNR)
representative to make
the necessary examination
of storm damage.
The first time Clinton
County applied for a grant
it was for 80 miles of tkr
damaged drain system. A
second team from Detroit
was sent out to reevaluate
the situation and the 80
miles became 25 miles.
Harden explained the
drains had to be totally
blocked in order to qualify
for funds. The 26 mues of
drain was eligible under
FT)AA requirements be
cause they were affecting
the public health and wel
fare of the areas involved.
Nine profacts were in
cluded for the areas which
totaled the I148JS00. Final
approval for the projects
reached Clinton County on
Sept. 13. The projec^ then
had to be completed by
Fhb.7.
Before
construction
could start however, the
county had to advertise for
bids.
“We received bids from
several contractors,” Har
den said. The low bids that
were accepted came from:
FVaser Brothers, of St.
Charles DT Equipment
(Don ^eis), of Westpha
lia; Searleia Elxcavating
Co. and Gillespie Excava
ting.
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Two cleanfaig crew workers brave fraesing tomperatnres daring the project.

A* mid-afternoon fire at the Earl
Barks, Jr.. 4662 S. Chandler Rd.
home completely destroyed the
structure.
Tbe fire, discovered by the family
when they returned home, was
fourtt by firemen of the St. Johns,
Demtt and Ovid Fire Departments.

County Board elects
Overway chairman
Roger Overway was selected by a
unanimous vote as the new chair
man of the Clinton County Board of
Commissioners at its first meeting
of the year. Six new faces were seen
at the meeting with five returning
members in attendance.
Virginia Zeeb, the only woman
serving on the new board was
selected also by a unanimous vote as
vice-chairman of the board.
New commissioners are Glenn
Webster, EKstrict 1; Robert Wood,
District 4; Earl Lancaster, District 5;
David Whitlock, District 9; and
Richard Hawks, District 10.
In his acceptance speech Overway

A free flowing Maple River following cleaning made
possihle with federal fnnds.

plumber was heating frozen pipes.
The fire in the crawlspace eras
contained by the St. Johns Fire D^t.
Also cont^ed was a 3 ajn. ffre
New Year’s Day at the Dale Henning
residence, 6613 N. Scott Rd. Tbe fire
began in and wad contained to the
fireplace.

between board members, other gov
ernmental bodies in the county, and
other coupties.
“We have big projects coming up
in the future,” Overway told the new
board.
Among one of the biggest projects
the bosH will be undertaking is the
jail program, according to the new
chairman.
He noted theire will be a new
committee called criminal justice.
Tbe finance committee will be work
ing on using computers for the
county. Tbe physical resources com
mittee will work with the Economics
Development Commission.

Health Dept, begins
blood pressure program
I

Tbe Mid-Michigan District Health develop this program in Clinton,
Department is implementing a blood Gratiot and Montcalm counties. In
pressure control program which addition, information and assistance
includes public screening services at from the Michigan Heart Association
monthly Health Department Com has contributed to the program.
munity Health Clinics, referral of
COMMUNITY PUBUC
clients to local participating physi
HEALTH CLINICS
cians for diagnosis and care, and CUNTON: St. Johns - Congrega
Health Department monitoring of tional Church. Corner Maple & 21,
client blood pressures if requested 2nd Thursday each month. Immuni
by a physician.
zations: 9-11 AM., Blood Pressure
High blood pressure adds to the Screening: 1-2 PA(.
workload of the heart and arteries.
Bath - -Lstkeside Chapel, 3rd
With high blood pressure there is Thursday each month. Immuniza
increased risk of stroke, heart fail tions: 9-10 AM., Blood Pressure
Screening: 11-12 AM.
ure and heart attack.
GRATTO'f: tthaca - First Presby
Most people with high blood pres terian Church, 218 E. Newark, 3H
sure have no symptoms at all. 'There Monday each month. Immuniza
are no specific warning signs. Tbe tions: 1-4 PM., Blood Pressure
only way to find out whether a Screening: 10-11 AM.
person has high blood pressure is to MONTCMM: Carson City - United
nave it checked.
Methodist Church, E3m Street, 1st
Local physicians and the health
department have worked together to
( See Page 4 )

“Previous boards have felt there is
a need for a stronger tax base in the
county,” Overway said. ”We have to
look at ways to attract new in
dustries to the area.”
He mentioned the property and
grounds committee had a “big job in
the future.” Tbe courthouse has
space problems now. “Tbe federal
government will be giving us more
money in the future to employ more
people. With more people we will
need more space. 'The problem is
becoming critical,” he added.
It was announced at the meeting
that a request under the Public
Works Bill for $431,748 for more
courthouse space and a new budding
was denied.
Chairmen were also selected for
the five committees of the board as
well as appointments to other com
missions.
Chairman of the finance and per
sonnel committee is WsUer (Bud)
Nobis; Criminal Justice, Virginia
Zeeb; Human Services, Earl Lancas
ter; Physicai Resources, Richard
Hawks; and Budding and Grounds,
Duane Chamberlain.

There's plenty
of room
in the pool
ST. JOHNS - Tbere’s plenty of
room in the pool.
Wayne Morrison, St. Johns High
School pool director, reports the
Monday night open swimming acti
vity can accomodate many more
people.
Tbe pool is open to the St. Johns
School District public on Monday
nights from 6:30 - 8:15 p.m.
Cost of the open swimming is SO
cents for students, $1 for adults and
IlfiO for the entire family.
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It was a busy 1976 in Elsie

ITie Bicentennial year is
history and officially over,
but that doesn’t mean that
we should stop thinking
about America's past.
Our heritage is here to
be seen in the priceless
collections of the many
families who shared their
treasures during the past
year.
ITie newly formed Elsie
Historical Ass’n with Mrs.
Thelma Rule as chairman
suggested the week of July
10th to the Village Council
as Elsie's Bicentennial
Week and it was officially
proclaimed by the new
village president, Arnold
Minarik.
Then followed plans with
nearly
every
family,
church, school, service or
ganization and social club
participating in the Bicen
tennial Celebration.
The patriotic outburst
started with one of the
largest and most colorful
parades including decora
ted floats, bands, antique
cars, singing and dancing
groups of people and chil
dren and the Bicentennial
King and Queen, R.C.
Woodard and Mrs. Myrtle

TUlotson, both 94 during
the year.
Included were such acti
vities as an Antique Fair at
the American Legion Hall;
Elsie Public Library and
Historical Room with exhi
bits; window displays in
business places; church
services and dress parade.
Also there were spinning,
churning and
pottery
demonstrations; field days
and picnic at Village Park;
hearing and sight mobile
units; ambulance and fire
equipment
demonstra
tions; water fights by Ovid
and Elsie fira depart
ments; band concern and
singsperation; ice cream
social, street dances and
planting of a Bicentennial
tree at the Elsie Public
Library and Historical
Room.

Archie Moore. The council
meets the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month in
the Library Building.
Extensive use of the
Village Park has rapidly
grown and the Elsie com
munity is proud of the
^deavors of many people,
There are 40 acres that
offer a variety of outdoor
recreation
------opportunities.
Also a convenient location
for carnivals, parades, pic
nicking and reunions.
Part of the. area was
used as the ^hletic Field
for the schools' until the
Ovid-Elsie High School was
constructed but since
1972, the Federal govern
ment in its Revenue-Shar
ing F\ind has spent seve
ral thousands of dollars for
the recreation program
with help from the Elsie
Improvement Ass’n, lions
c\;rb.''’Woman™’ “lit:;ar;
Village Council Ac^ties
niuh
The village council elec Club and
and Elsie Vfti.ti,
Youth
ted the foUowing: Arnold League and others. CETA
(Comprehensive
Minarik, president; Ken Funds
Baese, clerk; Mrs. Orpha
Ac.)
Clement, treasurer; Law
rence Hess, assessor; and
trustees, Pat Foran, Harry P,rk. H. ... on, ol 40
Winans, Norm Snyder, Jo .^pp»C..U lntorv».,J (or
seph Bartek, Don Lidle and

The Health Dept’s refu
sal to allow some busines
ses in Elsie to expand
because of old septic
tanks, has started new talk
about a sewer system. The
Council is in favor of the
project but noted a lack of
j^oney has blocked pre
vious attempts to install a
in the viUage.
Councilman Joe Bartek
wants the council to spon
sor some public meetings
to get resident reaction.
Discussion of the storm
damage was held after the
disastrous ice storm of
February and the heavy
rains. .A that time, the
total damage was $107,
245. The vi&ge received a
letter from mter Resour
ces stating that a Grant
Application had been ap
proved locally and is now
Chicago-

“ » very
^
.
3°^ifwt2®’Thir*m‘l,Sth’
sewers. This month,
‘KmeT

,ip|.i„ ,i|i,g.1.nd6fSS:

cially closed, Dec. 31,197 5.
The closing ordered by the
Mid-Michigan
Health
Dept., (under the laws of
soil-cover, compacted to a
minimum depth of two
feet) has ended the opera
tion. Councilmen say they
have no plans for the
10-acre site, but there are
possibilities that it could
be used to expand the
village park. The two pro
perties border each other.
Elsie bsprovement Assoc.
The Elsie Improvement
Assoc, and Elsie Lions Club
»onsored Elsie's Annual
Carnival Days at the Wlage Park for three days in
June and in August the
Fisher Bros. Circus held at
the Athletic Field one day
only. The latter part of
August, they sponsored
Appreciation Days. Slidewalk Sales and a Street
Dance.
The men of the Elsie
business district arose at
the crack of dawn one day
to make a "clean sweep’’ of
the viUage main streets.
They were sprucing up for
activities planned during

ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CONTINUING EDUCATION
WINTER TERM
These classes are intended to provide an opportunity for self-improvement, enjoyment, Job skills and liesure time
activities. Fees are charged for these classes.
Most classes will start the week of January 17, 1977. For more Information regarding classes and policy you may call
the Adult Education Office, telephone 224-8120 or 224-2394 ext. 271 any weekday between the hours of 8;00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. You may also come to the Adult Education Office located In the St. Johns High School.
To register for any of the classes, clip and fill out the form below, send check or money order for the exact fee/fees,
payable to St. Johns Public Schools and return to; Adult Education Office, St. Johns High School, 501 W. Sickles St.,
St. Johns, Michigan 48879 or bring to the Adult Education Office In the St.' Johns High School. Registration must
be completed by January 14, 1977.
Course

Dav

Time

Location

Beginning Typing
(learn keyboard)

Th

7 -10 p.m.

SJHS

Advanced Typing
(speed a accuracy)

T

7 ■ 10 p.m.

SJHS 111

Weeks

110

Fee

Instructor

Starting Date

8

$)7

Woodworth

1 20 - 3 10

8

$17

Woodworth

1-18

WoodMortn

1-19 -3-9

7 • 8 ;30'p.m.
89
SJHS 114
6
w
(10 key adding, printing calculator, electronic calculator, spirit duplicating, stencU duplicating.

Office Machines

Beginning Bookkeeping

Th

Advanced Bookkeeping

W

Gregg Shorthand

T

3-8

machinal

7 -10 pm

SJHS-113

8

$17

Whitfon

1-20 -3-10
«

TO p.m.

SJHS 113

8

$17

Whitton

1 19 -3 -9

7 -10 p.m.

SJHS 114

8

$17

Whitfon

1 18

7 -9 pjn.

SJHS 132

8

$13

Koger

1-18 - 3 8

SJHS

8

$12

Koger

1 20

3-10

$10

Perry

1 20

2-17

7 -

When America Needs
A Better Idea...

3 8

t

T

Bwic Speech

(to assist in the development of basic oral communication skills)
7 9 pm.

Th

Introduction to Theatre

122

the spring and summer Historical Ass’n. General
January and February
months ahead for Elsie’s business meetings are coming in, we are looking
Bicentennial Week.
held on the third Tuesday
• good year in 1977.
Tbere has been a lot of of each month, and work
cleaning and painting up shops will be announced Alcan Building Products
the village but not too Ister.
The division of Alcan
much change in new con
The officers are: presi- Aluminum
Corporation
struction.
dent, Mrs. Thelma Rule; known to Clinton area resiThe Sand Stone Apts., vice president, Mrs. Eliza- dents as Alcan Buildini
the first to be built in the beth Hess; secreUry, Mrs. Products was first started
village are located on the Zella Brewbaker; and as Panel-Line Corp., in
west side of north Ovid St. treasurer Mrs. Raelene June of 1970 and was sold
(Hollister Road). The buil ^slick.
to Alcan Aluminum Corp.,
dings were started in
in March of 1972. The local
March 1976 and comple Businesses
- fir& fabricates coils of
ted last June by Rozen and
rrr Hancock INDUS- aluminum for recreational
Woodard. All units are oc TRIES, INC. (Elsie Divi- vehicle
manufacturers
cupied.
sion) is the’ largest busi- and^ also manufacturers
There are two 4-unit ness in Elsie. It is located available for use by conapartments with living and east of the \fillage Park tractors and dealers and
dining rooms, kitchen and with Plant Manager Ken modular home manufactwo bedrooms each with Miller who lives in Elsie, turers mobile home skirtFarmer’s Home Adminis Hancock Industries, es- iog- They also have a numtration handling the finan tablishedin 1927 by Harry ber of products available
cing. Plans are underway Hancock, was the first in- ^or use by contractors and
for 10 single family homes dustry in Charlotte. R was dealers and modular home
west of the Sand Stone later moved to Jackson manufacturers such' as
Apts. 'Diese will be started and in 1972 became a fully aluminum siding, shutters,
in the spring on the addi owned subsidiary of IlT windows, patio doors and
tional lots recently pur (International Telephone much more,
chased, where the West and Telegraph).
There are twelve people
Elm street wiU be con
Located now in Jackson, employed at Alcan in Elsie
tinued through to North Elsie and Roscommon, on West Main St., at pre- '■
Main. They are also build Hancock is an automotive sent including office pering another 24 more units' Parts Manufacturer to the sonnel. Their busy season
in another nearby town. ' Big Three. The Elsie Divi- is in the spring and sumsion employs many people mer, according to Dpn Kelin the community.
ley*
Library and
nr Hancock supplies ^be corporate offices of
Historical Room
The _________
Elsie Public_____
Library operational hardware -- the company are in Clevewas built in 1969 after door latches, window regu- land, Ohio with wareoperating in cramped lators, seat sytems, hood houses, fabricating plants,
q^uarters at the rear of the hinges and latches and sales offices and smelting
Fire Hall. Five years later, parking brake assemblies, plants located throughout
the wide use of the library The president of ITT Han- fbe U.S. The Alcan Alumifacilities warranted the ex- cock is Vincenzo Russo.
nuin limited group of corntension at the rear of the
panies was the world’s
building and an additional Elsie Door and Specialists largest alummum produspace was added to the
After a couple of slow cer, with shipments of 1.4
southeast comer to bo years in the building in- million tons of aluminum
known as the Historical dustry things are turning products in^ 1975. The AlRoom. There was also a around according to Tim p*® group is represented
meeting rodm for the Du- Sturgis. In April of 1976, *0 eight other countries
plain Township office, \fil- Elsie Door started an ex- *0^ employs approximatelage Council, and storage pansion program by instal- ^y
61J)00
employees
for Township voting ma- Img
some
automated worldwide,
chines.
.machinery which will enThese
facilities
are able them to double the
Swartzmfller
I about the busiest in Elsie, production over a two-year Ibe Swartzmiller Lsim"Hie library traffic con- period.
ber Co. 224 EL Cedar St.,
tinues to increase, not only We have added new Elsie serves this area with
the
Elsie
community lines to serve over a two- ® complete building and
makes use of the Library year period. We have ex- home center. Swartzmiller
but the area north of M-57, panded our area to serve lumber Corp^ was^ estabChapin, Duplain, Carland, the major home building fished' in 1912 with the
Shepardsville and Ashley industry in Michigan. New home office in .Chesaning.
and all the schools in the fines have been added, Swartzmiller ^^mber Co^
Ovid-Elsie area.
also to service the fight came to Elsie in 1974 after
With the completion of commercial building in- buying the Elsie Lumber
the, Historical Room and dustry.
Co. The present manager
the Bicentennial Year acti- After a slow starC this •* I^lc Aughbaugh. He re- ^
vities, it was necessary to year, business is really porte business is
organize an Elsie Library moving. With the orders
(See Page 8 j
^

(to give a barkground in the origin of theatre, stagecraft, technique, and dramatic criticism )
Th

Understanding Teen-Age Behavior

7 - 10 p.m.

SJHS

5

149

or $15 per married couple
(This course Is designed to provide an undersUndlng of the behavior of teens. It will focus on developing and maintaining healthy
communication and happy parent-teen-ager relationships. A discussion format dealing with the concerns of the participants will
be used.)
Foreign Affairs Discussion

7 - 9 pm.

Th

SJHS 139

8

$13

Peterson

1 20 - 3 10

SJHS- 139

8

$12

Peterson

1 18 - 3 8

$12

Peterson

1-19 - 3 9

Teachout

' 1-19 - 3 23

(discussion of nations of Interest to the members of the class)
7

9 p.m.

Qi.

Conversational Swedish

T

Conversational German

W

7 - 9 p.m.

SJHS

139

8

Techniques of Acrylic Painting

w

7 -10 p.m.

SJHS

144

iP

7 ■ 9 pm.
M
(basic arc and acetylene welding processes will be taught )

SJHS

154

8

$12

SJHS 174

8

$12

Basic Welding

7 9 p.m.

T

Small Bigine Repair

$21 -t- materials

Osentoski

Olson

,

1-17

- 3-7

1-18

3 8

1-20

3-10

WHEELS

(Repair and maintenance of small gasoline engines as used in lawn mowers, riding lawn mowers, small mini-bikes)
7

Th

Beginning Quilting

8 :30 p.m.

8

SJHS 148

$9

Smith

( design, material selection, stitching methods, block patterns)
7:30

T

Mecrame
Needlepoint
Adult Roller Skating

9 p.m.

T

7 - 9 prti.

W

7

SJHS
SJHS

120

8

148

8

$9
812 -t-

Banninga

materials

1-18

- 3 -8

Maples

1-18 -3-8

8

$17

Karber

112 -3-2

Pool

8

$12

Barber

1 19 . 3 9

9 pm

RBW Gym

8

$9

Lade

9 p.m.

RBW

8

$9

Beebee

1-18 -3-8

8

$12

Grady

1-19

$28

Canum

8 pm.

Ranch Roller Rink

(fee Includes classes and skate rentals)
W

Adult Swimming

8 :30.8 :30 pm.

SJHS

(Instruction In any level swimming and diving or open swimming)
Co ed volleyball

T

;

to

T

7 :30

118

3 8

Good Selection
of New Cars & Trucks

(volleyball for men and women)
Women's Physical Rtness

Gym

ALL MODELS IN STOCK

(Exercise and volleyball)
■W

Women's Swim & Trim

Driver Education

7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

SJHS
FWtIconv

Varied Arrangement by Instructor

Pickups:

Pleas, record desired course and enclose proper fee. Make check.s payable to: S(. Johns Public Schools
Mail to:

Birthdate .
(Last)

Address.

2-wheel,
Aiwheel drive.
Supercabs

Adult Education Office, St. Johns High School, 501 W. Sickles St., St. Johns, Michigan 48879

Name-

(Number)

(Middle)

(First)

(Street)

Course
Sugg»lionf for cbucs in the future.

(City)

(Maiden)

(Zip)

— Phone

3-9

(Home)

I

Social Security Number.

(Business)

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.
200 W. Highom, St. Johns

Phone 224-2285

i
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Local Intermediate District officials,
citizens group present career center plans

9.-

Officials of the Clinton
County
Intermediate
School District, together
with representatives from

constituent school dis sory Committee, met Dec.
tricts, and members of the 15 in Lansing with a group
Clinton County Vocational- from the State Depart
Technical Citizen’s Advi ment of Education.

Seven persons arraigned
on conservation violations
Members of the Clinton County Intermediate School District, representatives of the
county’s school district and members of a citizen's advisory committee meet with the
Michigan Department of Education to discuss plans for an area career center in Clinton
County.

Sheriff's Department
reports quiet week
Ihe Clinton County She
riffs department reported
relatively few accidents
during the past week.
fVancis J. Wabindato,
Charlotte, was travelling

east on Alward Rd., when
he lost control of the auto
he was driving, slid side
ways, and then went into a
ditch on the north side of
the road 200 feet east of

CLUBROMR

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, January 7
FISH & SPAGHETTI DINNER
All you can eat

i

•2.»o

Serving 5:30-9:30
/

Open 'til 2 a.m.

Saturday, January 8
THE BOB HUBBARD COMBO
9:30-1:30
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308

Williams Rd. Wabindato
was cited for failure to
have the car under control.
The incident occurred Dec.
29 at 2:15 ajn.
On Dec. 31 at 9:30 ajn.,
a car driven by Bruce C.
Devereaux. Rt. 4, Parks
Rd., stated he swerved to
avoid hitting another car
and lost control of the
vehicle he was driving. He
slid sideways while travel
ling on the northbound
lane of Wright Rd.
Devereaux was cited for
failing to report the acci
dent.
A car driven by Patricia
M. Powers, 908 N. Pine St.,
Lansing, was travelling
northbound on US 27 ana
slid Sideways off the road
striking a mailbox. The
incident occurred Vi mile
south of Locher Rd., on
Jan. 1 at 11:35 ajn.
Cars driven by Pauline
A Beagle, Eagle and Darleen L Sevrey, Grand
Ledge, collided on Cutler
Rd., 12 feet east of Pioneer
Rd. The accident occurred
Dec. 30 at 5:59 pjn. and
there were no injuries.
Cars driven by Steven J.
Kramer and Terry P. Thelen, both of Fowler, col'lided on M 21, '/* mile
east of Wright Rd. TYiele'n
was cited for failure to
yield the right of way. lYie
accident occurred'pn Dec.
31 at 8:25 am.
.

Why
thousands more
ccntt groYvers
are now using
Dyfonate*
Because they get all these benefits for sure with Dyfonate.
It will pay you to check them out for yourself.

• Reliable rootworm control even in early planted corn.
Also controls seed corn beetle, seed corn maggot,
symphylans.

• Economical. Dyfonate does the job at low, low cost.
• Fewer hopper refills. Concentrated Dyfonate 20-G goes
miles further down the row.
• Less calibration. Dyfonate doesn’t wear out hopper
metering rotors.'

• Dyfonate has no offensive odor.
You, too, will profit by depending on Dyfonate to protect your
your corn. Always follow label directions carefully. See your
Stauffer supplier now.

Dyfonate''from

Seven persons have en
tered guilty pleas to
various conservation vio
lations.
Roger C. Friend, 29,
13813 Oak St., Bath, pled
guilty to willful illegal pos
session of a deer. He was
assessed a flne, costs and
damages of $233 and five
days in jail, plus the loss of
right to purchase a deer or
bear hunting license for
the remainder of this year
and the next three years.
Eldean Wickerham, 46,
519 Isbell, Lansing, pled
guilty to transporting an
uncased s)\otgun in a
motor vehicle and paid a

fine and costs of 128.
Larry L. Crosby, 21,
2265 W. Parks Rd., Lot
198, St. Johns, pled guilty
to willful illegal possession
of a deer. He was assessed
a fine, costs and damages
of $258 and six days in jail,
plus loss of right to pur
chase a deer or bear hunt
ing license for the remain
der of this year and the
next three years.
Randall J. Daniels, 815
N. Clinton, Grand Ledge,
pled guilty to possession of
a loaded shotgun in a
motor vehicle. He was as
sessed a fine and costs of
$25.

John H. Hannah, 37,
1206 Maryland Ave., Lan
sing, pled guilty to hunting
in a put-take pheasant
area prior to shooting
hour. He was assessed a
fine and costs of $28.

Health Dept, adds clinic
Beginning in January,
1977, the Mid-Michigan
District Health Depart
ment will be adding a new
monthly community health
clinic site in Carson City.
The new clinic is inten
ded to improve health ser
vices to residents of the
southeast corner of Mont
calm county, the southThe Carson City clinic
will be held the first Mon
day of each month in the
United Methodist Church
on Elm Street.
Area residents may re
ceive several services at
the clinic: blood pressure
screening from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m.: adult and child im
munizations from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m.; and Tuberculin
skin testing.
Cancer Society volun
teers will provide health
education and information

concerning cancer
in
adults and children.
Information about the
following programs will al
so be available: family
planning; home health
services; women, infants,
and children supplemental
nutrition; crippled chil
dren’s services; venereal
disease; and hearipg and
vision screening.
Immunizations will be
available for children two
nfonths of age to adult
hood. Individuals under 18

mately be submitted to the
voters.
Bernard
I'eldpausch,
Steering Committee chair
man for the citizen's task
force, introduced the com
mittee chairmen, or their
representatives, who pre
sented brief, reports on
committee findings to the
Department of Education
team.
Following the reports
given by Douglas Twiss,
Gerald Butts and Charles
Coletta, the meeting was
opened for general discus
sion.
.At the conclusion of the
meeting, Pangman indi
cated the State Depart
ment would keep the Inter
mediate District informed
of any interim develop
ments and recommenda
tions prior to the February
meeting of the State
Board. Steering Commit
tee Chairman Feldpausch
said he was "very en
couraged" by the meeting.
"They asked some tough
questions," he said, "and I
hope we came up with the
right answers."

Foam Insulation

years of age must be ac
companied by an adult.
Signed permission for im
munization or testing is
required for all persons
under 18 years of age by a
parent or guardian.
Take immunization re
cords to insure proper
scheduling.
Clinic services are pro
vided at no charge except
for job related Tuber
culin Testing for which
there is a $2.00 fee.

Elsie's Duane Green
to judge Ecuador show

Can Save You Money
Up to 50% on your fuel cost

Can Be Put In Your
Present Home
Regardless of construction.
Will not settle or compress.
Remains maintenance free
for life of your home.

Can Add To Your Comfort
Warm draft free in winter,
hold heat outside in summer.

Duane Green of E3sie,
Michigan, has accepted an
invitation to judge Holstein
dairy cattle at the Ambato,
Ecuador, Show, Feb. 17.
A national director of

Holstein-LYiesian
Asso
ciation of America, Green
has shown and judged at
many major U.S. dairy
shows.
Green and his brother
own in partnership, the
original family farm in El
DeWitt City Police
sie, Green Meadow Farms.
TTiey have 3300 acres and
about 2300 registeredinvestigate vandalism
I't—o HtflSt^ins which they pro- '
duction test and classify
regularly.
TYie DeWtt City Police ted in the area.
Green is currently serv
A tank of gas was taken
Department is investigat
ing on the finance commit
ing vandalism at the South from an auto and, in an tee of the HolsteinDeWitt Church during the other incident, a CB anten Friesian Association of
na was taken ^m an auto. America and participates
past week.
TYiere were also a few in local and state Holstein
TYiey also reported bad minor accidents during the
club activities.
'
checks were being circula week.

Highest R & K Factor
of all insulations
FREE ESTIMATES
Write

The Fbani Corps
Roseal INC.
Box 10 Mulliken, Mich. 48861
Or coll

517-649-8604

Penney
Basement Sale
We've pulled together all of ouf clearance items, special
buys, and close-outs and put them in our basement for a
fantastic After-The-Holidays Sale.
Sale on NOW through January 15th

Children's Clothing
Boys' Fancy Jeans

.

.

. S3.99

Boys' & Girls' Sweatshirts
Long Sleeve . . . 2.88
2.66
Short Sleeve
Boys' Shirts
Short Sleeve Knit
Boys' Knit
Short Sleeve Shirts
Boys' Woven
Long Sleeve Shirts

3 for $5.00

Sesame Street
Jeans

Home Furnishings
Blankets

$5.88

Pillows
Towels

$4.

.
.

Bath .
Hand .
Wash .

. $1.

Batting....................
(

4 for $5.00

Remnants

i /

__________________________ ^

2 for $6.00

Stauffer

Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
54 Worthington Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043

Brian J. Halfman, 17,
11235 Wayne, Fowler, paid
a fine and costs of $38
after pleading guilty to
possessing a loaded shot
gun upon a motor vehicle.
Jeffery L. Chant, 19,
6952 S. Airport Rd., DeWitt
pled guilty to hunting from
a motor vehicle and paid a
fine and costs of $58.

The purpose ol the
meeting was to review the
designation request for an
Area Career Center pre
sented by the Inter
mediate Board. The com
mittee representing the
Department of Education
included Itobert Pangman,
supervisor of the Area
Program Unit, Bruce Grow,
vocational representative
of the Area Program Unit,
as well as Gerald Briggs
and Patrick Williams, Oc
cupational Skills Unit rep
resentatives.
Pangman indicated that
his Area Program Unit had
three alternatives; to re
commend that the State
Board disapprove the de
signation request, to re
commend the request be
modified,or to recommend
approval. The item will be
on the agenda for the State
Board of Education meet
ing in early February Pang
man said. Approval by the
State Board of the de
signation request is neces
sary in order for the
Career Center plan to
move forward and ulti

Mattress Pads
Twin .

$2.99

off
original price

$4.88
Queen .
.

.

Tull . . $6.88
$8.88

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9
Other Days 9 to 5:30

/
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It was a busy 1976 in Elsie

Hie Bicentennial year is
history and officially over,
but that doesn't mean that
we should stop thinking
about America's past.
Our heritage is here to
be seen in the priceless
collections of the many
families who shared their
treasures during the past
year.
Hie newly formed Elsie
Historical Ass'n with Mrs.
Hielma Rule as chairman
suggested the week of July
10th to the \^age Council
as EUsie's Bicentennial
Week and it was officially
proclaimed by the new
village president, Arnold
Minarik.
Hien followed plans with
nearly
every
family,
church, school, service or
ganization and social club
participating in the Bicen
tennial Celebration.
Hie patriotic outburst
started with one of the
largest and most colorful
parades including decora
ted floats, bands, antique
cars, singing and dancing
groups of people and chil
dren and the Bicentennial
King and Queen, R.C.
Woodard and Mrs. Myrtle

Tillotson, both 94 during
the year.
Included were such acti
vities as an Antique Fair at
the American Legion Hall;
E3sie Public library and
Historical Room with exhi
bits; window displays in
business places; church
services and dress parade.
Also there were spinning,
churning and pottery
demonstrations; field days
and picnic at V^age Park;
hearing and sight mobile
units; ambulance and fire
equipment
demonstra
tions; water fights by Ovid
and Elsie fire depart
ments; band concern and
singsperation; ice cream
social, street dances and
planting of a Bicentennial
tree at the Elsie Public
library and Historical
Room.

Archie Moore. Hie council
meets the 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of the month in
the library Building.
Extensive use of the
Wlage Park has rapidly
grown and the Elsie com
munity is proud of the
endeavors of many people.
Hiere are 40 acres that
offer a variety of outdoor
recreation opportunities.
Also a convenient location
for carnivals, parades, pic
nicking and reunions.
Part of the. area was
used as the Athletic Field
for the schools until the
Ovid-Elsie High School was
constructed but since
1972, the Federal governITIAnt
RAvoniia.Sha,..
ment in
in ifa
its Revenue-Shar
ing Fhnd has »ent seve
ral thousands of dollars for
the recreation program
with help from the Elsie

Village Councfl Activities
Hie village council elec
ted the foDowing: Arnold
Minarik, president; Ken
Baese, clerk; Mrs. Orpha
Clement, treasurer; Law
rence Hess, assessor; and
trustees, Pat Foran, Harry
Winans, Norm Snyder, Jo
seph Bartek, Don Lidle and

Woman's Uterary
rl®,
“
and oTh^rs.
Elsie Youth
Lia^e“and
COTA Chicago. This is a very
FMnds
(Comprehensive
Eknployer Hraining Act)
provided for one man to
work in the village and
Park. He was one of 40
applicants interviewed for
the job.

Hie Health Dept's refu
sal to allow some busines
ses in Elsie to expand
because of old septic
tanks, has started new talk
about a sewer system. Hie
Council is in favor of the
project but noted a lack of
money has blocked pre
vious attempts to install a
_
system
in the village.
Coundlman Jo'e Bartek
wants the council to spon
sor some public meetings
to get resident reaction.
Discussion of the storm'
damage was held after the
disastrous ice storm of
February and the heavy
At that time,tinv
the
JP..*^9^*
245. Hie village received a
letter from Water Resour
ces stating that a Grant
Application had been ap-

&
“k
the appraisers were check
ing basements in the
homes at Elsie.
After nearly 25 years of
operation,
the
ElsieDuplain village landfill offi-

cially closed, Dec. 31,1975.
The closing ordered by the
Mid-Michigan
Health
Dept., (under the laws of
soil-cover, compacted to a
minimum depth of two
feet) has ended the opera
tion. Councilman say they
have no plans for the
10-acre site, but there are
possibilities that it could
be used to expand the
villa^ park. Hie two pro
perties border each other.
Elsie lB»rovement Assoc.
The Elsie Improvement
Assoc, and Elsie lions Club
»onsored Elsie's Annual
(Jarnival Days at the \fillage Park for three days in
June and in August the
Fisher Bros. Circus held at
the Athletic Field one day
only. The latter part of
August, they sponsored
Appreciation Days, Side
walk Sales and a Street
Dance.
The men of the Elsie
business district arose at
the crack of dawn one day
to make a “clean sweep" of
the village main streets.
They were sprucing up for
activities planned durinir

ST. JOHNS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CONTINUING EDUCATION
WINTER TERM
These classes are Intended to provide an opportunity tof self-improvement, enjoyment, Job skills and llesure time
activities. Fees are charged for these classes.
Most classes will start the week of January 17, 1977. For more information regarding classes and policy you may call
the Adult Education Office, telephone 224-8120 or 224-2394 ext. 271 any weekday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
3:00‘p,m. You may also come to the Adult Education Office located In the St. Johns High School.
To register for any of the classes, clip and fill out the form below, send check or money order for the exact fee/fees,
payable to St. Johns Public Schools and return to: Adult Education Office, St. Johns High School, 501 W. Sickles St.,
St. Johns, Michigan 48879 or bring to the Adult Education Office In the St.' Johns High School. Registration must
be completed by January 14, 1977.
Course

Dav

Location

Time

Weeks

Instructor

Startine Date

8

$17

Woodworth

1-20 • 3 10

118

Beginning Typing
(learn keyboard)

Th

7 10 pm

SJHS

Mvanced Typing
(speed & accuracy)

T

7-10 p.m.

SJHS

111

8

$17

Woodworth

^

7-8:30bm.

SJHS

IU

^ 8

* %9

Woodniorfh

OfficeiWlechlnes

'

110

Fee

^

..

3-8

109.3 9

(10 key adding, printing calculator, electronic calculator, spirit duplicating, stencil duplicating tran^rlDtlon machine)
Beginning Bookkeeping

Th

7-10 pm.

SJHS-113

8

$17

Whitton

1 20 • 3-10
•

Mvanced Bookkeeping

\ W

7 ■ TO pm.

SJHS 113

8

$17

Whitton

1 19

3-9

SJHS 114

8

$17

Whitton

118

3-8

SJHS 122

8

$12

Koger

1-18

3 8

$12

Koger

1-20

3 10

$10

Perry

1 20

2-17

Gregg Shorthand

T

7

Basic Speech

^

7-9 pm

10 p.m.

(to assist in the development of basic oral communication skills)
7 9 pm
8
SJHS 122
stagecraft,
technique,
and
dramatic
criticism
)
(to give'a background in the origin of theatre.

introduction to Theatre

Th

Understanding Teen-Age Behavior

Th

7 -10 pm.

SJHS

5

149

the spring and summer
months ahead for Elsie’s
Bicentennial Week.
There has been a lot of
cleaning and painting up
the village but not too
much change in new con
struction.
The Sand Stone Apts.,
the first to be built in the
village are located on the
west side of north Ovid St.
(Hollister Road). The buil
dings were started in
March 1976 and comple
ted last June by Rozen and
Woodard. All units are oc
cupied.
There are two 4-unit
apartments with living and
dining rooms, kitchen and
two bedrooms each with
Farmer's Home Adminis
tration handling the finan
cing. Plans are underway
for 10 single family homes
west of the Sand Stone
Apts. These will be started
in the spring on the addi
tional lots recently pur
chased, where the West
Elm street will be con
tinued through to North
Main. They are also budd
ing another 24 more units
in another nearby town. '
Library and
Historical Room
The Elsie Public library
was built in 1969 after
operating in cramped
quarters at the rear of the
Fire Hall. Elve years later,
the wide use of the library
facilities warranted the extension at the rear of the
building and an additional
space was added to the
southeast corner to be
known as the Historical
Room. There was also a
meeting rodm for the Duplain Township office, Village Council, and storage
for Township voting machines.
These
facilities
are
I about the busiest in Elsie,
The library traffic continues to increase, not only
the
Elsie
community
makes use of the library
but the area north of M-S7,
Chapin, Duplain, Carland,
Shepardsville and Ashley
and all the schools in the
Ovid-Elsie area.
With the completion of
the, Historical Room and
the Bicentennial Year *ctivities, it was necessary to
organize an Elsie library

Historical Ass'n. General
business meetings are
held on the third Tuesday
of each month, and work
shops will be announced
later.
Hie officers are: president, Mrs. Thelma Rule;
vice president, Mrs. Elizabeth Hess; secreUry, Mrs.
2Sella Brewbaker; and
treasurer Mrs. Raelene
J^slick.

for January and February
coming in, we are looking
for a good year in 1977.

Alcan BnUdiog Products
ITio division of Alcan
Aluminum
Corporation
known to Clinton area residonts as Alcan Building
Products was first sUrted
■* Panel-line Corp., in
June of 1970 and was sold
to Alcan Aluminum Corp.,
in March of 1972. Hie local
Businesses
firA fabricates coils of
ITT HANCOCK INDUS- aluminum for recreational
TRIES, INC. (Elsie Divi- vehicle
manufacturers
sion) is the' largest busi- and^ also manufacturers
ness in E3sie. R is located available for use by coneast of the Willage Park tractors and dealers and
with Plant Manag^er Ken niodular home manufacMiller who lives in E3sie. turers mobile home skirtHancock Industries, es- fng. They also have a numUblished in 1927 by Harry *>«»• of products available
Hancock, was the first in- for na® by contractors and
dustry in Charlotte. It was dealers and modular home
later moved to Jackson manufacturers such> as
and in 1972 became a fully aluminum siding, shutters,
owned subsidiary of BT windows, patio doors and
(International Telephone much more,
and Telegraph).
There are twelve people
Located now in Jackson, employed at Alcan in Elsie
Elsie and Roscommon, on West Main St., at pre- ’
Hancock is an automotive a®nt including office perParts Manufacturer to the sonnel. Their busy season
Big Three. The Elsie Diviin the spring and sumsion employs many people mer, according to Dpn Kelin the community.
i®yItt Hancock supplies fbe corporate offices of
operational hardware -- fbe company are in Clevedoor latches, window regu- Innd, Ohio with warelators, seat sytems, hood houses, fabricating plants,
hinres and latches and s®l*s offices and smelting
parking brake assemblies, plents located throughout
The president of IIT Han- fbe U.S. The Alcan Alumicock is Vincenzo Russo.
num limited group of cornpanies was the world’s
Osie Door and Specialists largest aluminum produAfter a couple of slow cer, with shipments of 1.4
years in the building in- million tons of aluminum
dustry things are turning products in 1975. The Alaround according to Hm f*** group is represented
Sturgis. In April of 1976, u* eight other countries
Elsie Door started an ex- ®ud empioys approximatepension program by instal- fy
61J)00
employees
ling some
automated worldwide,
machinery which wiU enabie them to double the
Swartzm^r
production over a two-year
Swartzmiller Lsimperiod.
ber Co. 224 EL Cedar St.,
We have added new Hsie serves this area with
lines to serve over a two- * complete building and
year period. We have ex- home center. Swartzmiller
panded our area to serve lAimber Corp., was^ estabthe major home building bshed in 1912 with the
industry in Michigan. New home office in ,Chesaning.
lines have been added, Swartzmiller lumber Co.,
also to service the light ®sme to Elsie in 1974 after
commercial building in- buying the Elsie Lumber
dustry.
Co. Hie present manager
After a slow sUrt' this »P*!® Aughbaugh. He re- ;;
year, business is really po™ busiimss is fairly■.<(
moving. VWth the orders
^ See Page 8 )

f

7

When America Needs
A Better Idea...
__

1^^^^

4

or $15 per married couple
(This course is designed to provide an undersUndlng of the behavior of teens. It will focus on developing and maintaining healthy
communication and happy parent-teen-ager relationships. A discussion format dealing with the concerns of the participants will
be used.)
8

$12

Peterson

1 20

310

SJHS 139

8

$12

Peterson

1 18

3 8

SJHS

139

8

$12

Peterson

1-19 .3 9

10 p.m.

SJHS

144

ip

Teachout

1-19

M
^ ’ Pm
(basic arc and acetylene welding processes will be taught )

SJHS

154

8

Foreign Affairs Discussion

7 ■ 9 pm.

Th

SJHS 139

■

(discussion of nations of interest to the members of the class)
7

9 pm.

Conversational Swedish

T

Conversational German

w

7 ■ 9 p.m.

W

7

Techniques of Acrylic Painting

'

Basic Welding

$21 -1- materials
$12

Osentoski

T
7 9 p.m.
SJHS174
8
$12
Olson
(Repair and maintenance of small gasoline engines as used in lawn mowers, riding lawn mowers, small mlni-blkes)

Small Bigine Repair

Beginning Quilting

Th

7

8:30 p.m.

SJHS

148

,

3 23

^WHEELS

1-17 . 3 7

1-18 - 3-8

8

$9

Smith

$9

Banninga

1 IS - 3 8

Maples

1 18 -3 -8

1 20

3 10

( design, material selection, stitching methods, block patterns)
Macrame
Needlepoint
Mult Roller Skating

T

7:30

T

7 ■ 9 p.m.

^

7

8

9 p.m.

SJHS

120

8

SJHS

148

8

$12 +

materials

Ranch Roller Rink

8

$17

Karber

112

3-2

SJHS Pool

8

$12

Barber

1-19

3 9

9 pm

RBW Gym

8

$9

Lade

1 18

3-8

9 p.m.

RBW

Gym

8

$9

Beebee

MS

SJHS
Rm>I Balcony

8

$12

Grady

119

$28

Canum

p.m.

(fee Includes classes and skate rentals)
Mult Swimming

6:30.8:30 pm.
(instruction In any level swimming and diving or open swimming)

Co ed Volleyball

T

;

10

T

7:30

■W

7:30

Good Selection
of New Cars A Trucks

(volleyball for men and women)
Women's Physical ntness

-

3-8

(Exercise and volleyball)
women's Swim 8. Trim

Driver Education

• 9:30

pm.

Varied Arranoement by Instructor

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
Pickups:

Pleat, record detired course and enclose proper fee Make checks payable to: Si. Johns Public Schools
Mall to;

Birthdale.
(Last)

Address-

2-wheel,
4^wheel drive.
Supercabs

Adult Education Office, St. Johns High School, 501 W. Sickles St., St. Johns, Michigan 48879

Name-

(Number)

(First)

(Street)

Course
Suggestions for classes in the future.

(Middle)

(City)

(Maiden)

(Zip I

Phone

3-9

(Home)

I

Social Security Number.

(Business)

EGAN FORD SALES, INC.
200 W. Higham, St. Johns

Phone 224-2285

i
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Local Intermediate District officials,
citizens group present career center plans
Officials of the Clinton
County
Intermediate
School District, together
with representatives from

constituent school dis sory Committee, met Dec.
tricts, and members of the 15 in l.ansing with a group
Clinton County Vocational- from the State Depart
Technical Citizen's Advi ment of Education.

Seven persons arraigned
on conservation violations
Members of the Clinton County Intennedinte School District, representatives of the
county’s school district and members of a citizen’s advisory committee meet with the
Michigan Department of Elducation to discuss plans for an area career center in Clinton
County.

Sheriff's Department
reports quiet week
The Clinton County She
riffs department reported
relatively few accidents
during the past week.
FVancis J. Wabindato,
Charlotte, was travelling

east on Alward Rd., when
he lost control of the auto
he was driving, slid side
ways, and then went into a
ditch on the north side of
the road 200 feet east of

CLUBROMR

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, January 7
FISH & SPAGHETTI DINNER
All you can eat
•2.SO

Serving 5:30-9:30
Open 'til 2 a.m.

Saturday, January 8
THE BOB HUBBARD COMBO
9:30-1:30
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308

Wabindato
was cited for failure to
have the car under control,
The incident occurred Dec.
29 at 2:15 ajn.
On Dec. 31 at 9:30 ajn.,
a car driven by Bruce C.
Devereaux, Rt. 4, Parks
Rd., stated he swerved to
avoid hitting another car
and lost control of the
vehicle he was driving. He
slid sideways while travel
ling on the northbound
lane of Wright Rd.
Devereaux was cited for
failing to report the acci
dent.
A car driven by Patricia
M. Powers, 908 N. Pine St.,
Lansing, was travelling
northbound on US 27 and
slid Sideways off the road
striking a mailbox. The
incident occurred Vi mile
south of Locher Rd., on
Jan. 1 at 11:35 ajn.
Cars driven by Pauline
A. Beagle, Eagle and Darleen L Sevrey, Grand
Ledge, collided on Cutler
Rd., 12 feet east of Pioneer
Rd. The accident occurred
Dec. 30 at 5:59 pjn. and
there were no injuries.
Cars driven by Steven J.
Kramer and Terry P. Thelen, both of Fowler, col' tided on M 21, '/« mile
east of Wright Rd. Thelen
was cited for failure to
yield the right of way. The
accident occurred'qn Dec.
31 at 8:25 ajn.
.

Seven persons have en
tered guilty pleas to
various conservation vio
lations.
Roger C. Friend, 29,
13813 Oak St., Bath, pled
guilty to willful illegal pos
session of a deer. He was
assessed a Bne, costs and
damages of |233 and five
days in jail, plus the loss of
right to purchase a deer or
bear hunting license for
the remainder of this year
and the next three years.
Eldean Wickerham, 46,
519 Isbell, Lansing, pled
guilty to transporting an
uncased sl^otgun in a
motor vehicle and paid a

fine and costs of 128.
Larry L. Crosby, 21,
2265 W. Parks Rd., Lot
198, St. Johns, pled guilty
to willful illegal possession
of a deer. He was assessed
a fine, costs and damages
of $258 and six days in jail,
plus loss of right to pur
chase a deer or bear hunt
ing license for the remain
der of this year and the
next three years.
Randall J. Daniels, 815
N. Clinton, Grand Ledge,
pled g^uilty to possession of
a loaded shotgun in a
motor vehicle. He was as
sessed a fine and costs of
$25.

Brian J. Halfman, 17,
11235 Wayne, Fowler, paid
a fine and costs of $38
after pleading guilty to
possessing a loaded shot
gun upon a motor vehicle.
Jeffery L. Chant. 19.
6952 S. Airport Rd., De Witt
pled guilty to hunting from
a motor vehicle and paid a
fine and costs of $58.
John H. Hannah, 37,
1206 Maryland Ave., Lan
sing, pled guilty to hunting
in a put-take pheasant
area prior to shooting
hour. He was assessed a
fine and costs of $28.

Health Dept, adds clinic
Beginning in January,
1977, the Mid-Michigan
District Health Depart
ment will be adding a new
monthly community health
clinic site in Carson City.
The new clinic is inten
ded to improve health ser
vices to residents of the
southeast corner of Mont
calm county, the southThe Carson City clinic
will be held the first Mon
day of each month in the
United Methodist Church
on ETm Street.
Area residents may re
ceive several services at
the clinic: blood pressure
screening from 2 p.m. to 3
p.m.; adult and child im
munizations from 3 p.m. to
5 p.m.; and Tuberculin
skin testing.
Cancer Society volun
teers will provide health
education and information

concerning
cancer
in
adults and children.
Information about the
following programs will al
so be available: family
planning; home health
services; women, infants,
and children supplemental
nutrition; crippled chil
dren’s services; venereal
disease; and hearipg and
vision screening.
Immunizations will be
available for children two
nfonths of age to adult
hood. Individuals under 18

years of age must be ac
companied by an adult.
Signed permission for im
munization or testing is
required for all persons
under 18 years of age by a
parent or guardian.
Take immunization re
cords to insure proper
scheduling.
Clinic services are pro
vided at no charge except
for job related Tuber
culin Testing for which
there is a $2.00 fee.

Elsie's Duane Green
to judge Ecuador show
Duane Green of Elsie,
Michigan, has accepted an
invitation to judge Holstein
dairy cattle at the Ambato,
Ecuador, Show, Feb. 17.
A national director of

The purpose ol the
meeting was to review the
designation request for an
Area Career Center pre
sented by the Inter
mediate Board. Hie com
mittee representing the
Department of Education
included Robert Hangman,
supervisor of the Area
Program Unit, Bruce Grow,
vocational representative
of the Area Program Unit,
as well as Gerald Briggs
and Patrick Williams, Oc
cupational Skills Unit rep
resentatives.
Hangman indicated that
his Area Program Unit had
three alternatives; to re
commend that the State
Board disapprove the de
signation request, to re
commend the request be
modified,or to recommend
approval. The item will be
on the agenda for the State
Board of Education meet
ing in early February Pang
man said. Approval by the
State Board of the de
signation request is neces
sary in order for the
Career Center plan to
move forward and ulti-

inulely be submitted to the
voters.
Bernard
Feldpausch,
Steering Committee chair
man for the citizen’s task
force, introduced the com
mittee chairmen, or their
representatives, who pre
sented brief, reports on
committee findings to the
Department of Education
team.
Following the reports
given by Douglas TViss,
Gerald Butts and Charles
Coletta, the meeting was
opened for general discus
sion.
.'Vt the conclusion of the
meeting. Hangman indi
cated the State Depart
ment would keep the Inter
mediate District informed
of any interim develop
ments and recommenda
tions prior to the February
meeting of the State
Board. Steering Commit
tee Chairman Feldpausch
said he was "very en
couraged” by the meeting.
"They asked some tough
questions," he said, "and I
hope we came up with the
right answers."

Foam Insulation
Can Save You Money
Up to 50% on your fuel cost

Can Be Put In Your
Present Home
Regardless of construction.
Will not settle or compress.
Remains maintenance free
for life of your home.

Can Add To Your Comfort

Holstein-Friesian
Asso
ciation of America, Green
has shown and judged at
many major U.S. dairy
shows.
Green and his brother
own in partnership, the
original family farm in El
DeWittCity Police
sie, Green Meadow Farms.
TTiey have 3300 acres and
about 2300 registeredinvestigate vandalism
(T-n Kdlkttins which they pro- '
duction test and classify
regularly.
Ttie DeWitt City Police ted in the area.
Green is currently serv
A tank of gas was taken
Department is investigat
ing on the finance commit
ing vandalism at the South from an auto and, in an tee of the HolsteinDeWitt Church during the other incident, a CB anten Friesian Association of
na was taken from an auto. America and participates
past week.
TTiere were also a few in local and state Holstein
Ttiey also reported bad minor accidents during the
club activities.
'
checks were being circula week.

Warm draft free in winter,
hold heat outside in summer.

Highest R & K Factor
of all insulations
FREE ESTIMATES
Write

The Foam Corps
Rosea I INC.
Box 10 Mulliken, Mich. 48861
Or call

517-649-8604

JCPenney
thousands more
C(n*n growers
are
now
using
Donate

Basement Sale
We've pulled together all of ouf clearance items, special
buys, and close-outs and put them in our basement for a
fantastic After-The-Holidays Sale.
Sale on NOW through January 15th

Home Furnishings

Children's Clothing
Because they get all these benefits for sure with Dyfonate.
It will pay you to check them out for yourself.

• Reliable rootworm control even in early planted corn.
Also controls seed corn beetle, seed corn maggot,
symphylans.
• Economical. Dyfonate does the job at low, low cost.
• Fewer hopper refills. Concentrated Dyfonate 20-G goes
miles further down the row.
• Less calibration. Dyfonate doesn’t wear out hopper
metering rotors.'

• Dyfonate has no offensive odor.
You, too, will profit by depending on Dyfonate to protect your
your corn. Always follow label directions carefully. See your
Stauffer supplier now.

Dyfonate''from

Boys' Fancy Jeans . . . $3.99

Blankets.....................

Boys' & Girls' Sweatshirts
Long Sleeve . . . 2.88
Short Sleeve . . . 2.66

Pillows.......................... S4.
Towels . . Bath . . SJ.
Hand . . . i
Wash . . t

Boys' Shirts
Short Sleeve Knit

3 for SS.OO

Boys' Knit
Short Sleeve Shirts

4 for SS.OO

$5.88

1

Boys' Woven
Long Sleeve Shirts

2 for $6.00

Sesame Street
Jeans

$2.99

Stiuiffur

Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
54 Worthington Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9
Other Days 9 to 5;30
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This week: Milo Rowell
By Sue Kiley
SUff Writer
The thrill and excitement' of the
Indianapolis 500. For most it means
watching all the action at the homefront sidelines. Tliat's not true for
Milo Rowell, of St. Johns.
Rowell takes pictures at the time
trials of the “Indy 500”, and is
behind the scenes talking to mecha
nics, engineers, and drivers.
'Tve always been interested in
cars and racing,” the Egan Ford
salesman said. “After going to my
Hrst race in 1960 I knew I had to find
some way to get into the pits.”
A brother of a St. Johns resident,
Roger Huntington, is an automotive
writer and has access to pit passes.
Milo found this out and mentioned to
Roger that if he ever needed any
help he would be willing to go along.
Rowell is a camera buff, and takes
pictures at the time trials along with
Huntington. “Fm an assistant, so to
speak, and do this for my own
pleasure,” he said.
ITie middle-age man exlained the
pits are inside the actual track and
the cars are housed in a garage and
that's where he spends most of his
time.
“Roger mainly talks with the
mechanics and owners about techni
cal advances,” he said.
Instead of getting pictures of the
cars zooming around the track or
personality shots, they get pictures
of new types of brakes, body design
of the car, or engines.
“I have seen some of the drivers,
like AJ. Foyt, A1 and Bobby Unser,
and Dan Gurney,” Rowell com
mented. “One of my favorites was
Jim Clark, who was killed a few years
back in Germany.”
Rowell does not spend all of his
time in the pits at Indy, and does get
to see some of the race. “Few people
go to see the accidents and no one
likes to see anyone injured,” he said.
“It's exciting to see them hit the wall
or spin around a little, but not to tip
over.”
He noted at the time trials he's
been at he hasn't seen anyone get
injured. “I talked to a driver once
who hit the wall, jumped out of his
car and then rolled down the track,”
he said.'“l got first hand knowledge
of what it ^as like and how the driver
felt.”
*
Milo said., the majority of the
drivers are very intelligent and take
time to talk with the visitors in the
pits. TTiere are a few drivers, how
ever, who the men stay away from.
"You never can get a civil answer

from them,” Rowell said.
While working at the Michigan
International Speedway, Rowell had
the opportunity to talk with Richard
Petty and Cale Yarborough, Junior
Johnson and a number of mechanics.
He has also met and talked with
Gordon Johncock, a Hastings man
who is an Indy driver.
Huntington writes for Auto Car in
London, ^gland, so that is where a
lot of Rowell's pictures are seen. “I
also like to get some of my own
pictures while Fm there,” he said.
Rowell got the Mmera “bug” in
1957 while in Menco using a bor
rowed camera. He began to like
taking pictures, mostly slides be
cause he can get more pictures for
less money.
He sends his film out to be
developed because developing color
slides in his words is, “too compli
cated, time consuming and expen
sive”. "You just learn by doing,” he
said.
While he was in Hawaii he got
some pictures of a man hang g liding.
Hie young man told Milo he was
doing a documentary on the sport..
Later Rowell discovered after seeing
the cover of "Parade” magazine, that
the man was the World Hang Gliding
Champion. He had set the endurance
record for staying up in the air eight
hours and 10 minutes.
The photograph in the picture with
Milo is a shot he took in Hawaii of a
rainbow which was selected as a
finalist in a Triple A Motor News
contest. There were 2,700 photo
graphs entered.
The Rowell's have one son, Rex,
who lives in Knoxville, Tennessee
and have two grandchildren.
Another hobby of Rowell's is tra
veling. Milo and his wife, Vicky, will
be flying to the Hawaiian Islands for
the seventh time in February. “We
love the islands,” he said.
The Rowells will have seen five of
the eight islands after their seventh
trip. One island is not available for
tourists to see, and another island is
deserted. “We just get sick of the ice,
snow, and bad weather,” he said.
There is ^n advantage to going to
the islands so much. Milo mentioned
while watching the East-West Shrine
game in San FYancisco the saying
“Hauoli Makahiki hou” came on the
television screen. “Not many people
knew that it meant, 'Happy New
Year,”' he said.
“The islands are becoming really
familiar to us,” Rowell said. “And the
people are like the weather, gentle.”

Health Dept, blood
pressure program
( From Front Page )
Monday eacn montn, immuniza
tions: 3-5 PAI., Blood Pressure
Screening: 2-3 PM.
Howard City - First Baptist
Church. 304 Shaw, 2nd Wednesday
each month. Immunizations: 9-10
AM.. Blood Pressure Screening:

10-11 AM.
Stanton ■ First Congregational
Church, 204 N. Cambum, 3rd Tues
day each month. Immunizations:
9-11 AM., Blood Pressure Screen
ing: 1-2 PM.

St. Johns School Menu
January 10 -14
Monday, January 10
Salisbury Steaks
Hash Browns
Green Beans
Peach Half
'/> pt. milk
Roll & Margarine
Chocolate Brownie
Tuesday, January 11
Fish on Bun
with Tartar Sauce
French Fries ■ Sr. High
Potato Chips - Jr. High
Tossed Salad

Vt pt. milk
Cherry Crisp
Wednesday, January 12
Pasties
Com
Sweet Potatoes
Pink Applesauce
Vi pt. milk
Cookie

Thursday, January 13
Turkey Gravy on

Mashed Potatoes or
Dressing
Green Peas
Co',s Slaw
Roll & Margarine
Vf pt. milk
Pink & White Cake
Friday, January 14
Pizza
Sweet & Sour Beets or
Baked Beans
JeUo Mold
^/i pt. milk
Cookie

Between the lines
with Jim Edwards

JIM EDWARDS - Editor
HAROLD SCHMALTZ • Sports Editor

Personality Profile

A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Back Through

From the Clinton
County N««*« Filo*
of 1936. 1»4€. 1686,* 1966

TAKi e ina,.
Noith CUntoo Avenue in
Jm5.1967
St. Johns after 40 rears
n i
t sei'vice. Mrs. DeWittV reDavid P. ^Uer, son of tirement became, effective
Dr. and Mrs. P. F. StoUer of jj„ j
f»«chael Rauciaa, 60. of
yarded the ^y Bloomer Bingham township; froze
Scholarship Awart at
^ death early Sunday. His
troit CoUege of Uw. The body was found at 9 am.
award 18 made each ^ar to Sunday by Harry Ballinger
the freshman with the on Wmuia road, about a
highest class standing at quarUr-mile south of the
the end of the freshman Townsend ro«d intersecyear. He was also awarded ^jon
*
a special edition law book
wheat
market
for havmg the highest ave- soared to I2J80 in St.
rage in his class on con- Johns this morning to
tracts.
reach a 26-year high. Not
Mrs.EIlaIrrer,74,of 301 since 1920 has wheat exSouth Oakland Street, St. ceeded this price.
Johns, died Monday evenAnother victim was ading at Clinton Memorial ded to the long list of
Hospital following a long deaths suffered in rail
illness.
•
crossing accidents of the
St. Johns’ city commis- Grand l^nk raflway when
sion jumped into the tree Robert R. Lamrouex, 25,
business last week when RFT), Chesaning, died in
they authorized City Man- Memorial
hospital
at
a^r Greer to take some Owosso at about 5:30 pm.
bids on the removal of Wednesdayless than three
dead trees in the city. This hours after the milk truck
has been a problem for he w^s driving was struck
some time, and has grown by eastbound passenger
more serious of late.
train No. 56 at West Street
crossing in Ovid.
Jan.3,1957
20 years ago
Jan.T,1987
,
A former St. Johns’ boy,
40 years ago
Howard R. Carroll, was
Clyde D. Bates, 58, proswora in Wednesday as minent Qsie man and
Macdmb County’s third manager of the Clinton
circuit judge.
county abstract office, was
Allan Ifonnis DeGeer, killed, and three other
12-year-old son of Mr. and people injured when two
Mrs. Dennis DeGeer of
automobiles collided headJohns was fatally hurt Sun- on 1 Vi miles south of Elsie
day afternoon when his in a heavy fog at 7:30
father's car skidded off an o’clock
Uiis
morning,
icy back road and rolled Bates, whose skull was
into a ditch three miles crushed, died upon his
north of Harrison in Clare arrival at Clinton Memorial
county.
Hospital in St. Johns.
Monday, December 31.
will be Ellsworth A Tall- where he was rushed by
madge's last day of asso- ambulance. Hie injured
ciation with the State Sav- are: Mrs. Ella Horton, 32,
ing's Bank of St. Johns, possible hip fracture and
Tallmadge has been con- lacerations on face and
nected with banking in St. head. Miss Erina Warner,
Johns for 53 years, all of it 19, cuts about face and
spent with the State Bank possible skull fracture,
except for a period be- Robert Pittman, 19, facial
tween 1916 and 1925. lacerations and bruises.
During that time he was ..E^rly in the Call of 1986,
cashier for the Farmer’s Otto Gower, Eureka busiState Savings Bank which ness man, started operawas located in the Steel tions in his new elevator at
Hotel. In 1925 he returned the Greenbush metropolis,
to the State Bsnk where he It is fully equipped with
has remained until his electric powered elevator
retirement.
and mill machinery.
Merwin Best, 22, who
Jan.9,1947
was standing guard for his
30 years ago
younger brother, Orville,
Mr. Rose De^tt has when the latter was killed
retired as saleslady at while attempting to rob
Glaspie's Drug Store on Leon J. Hills of Victor
township Dec. 24, stood
mute when first arraigned
in justice court in Owosso
on a breakmg and entering
charge. He was held in jail
and after thinking things
over a bit was rearraigned
and pleaded guilty.

Letter

to editor

Dear Editor:
Robert Wohlers was a
good dentist, a tireless
Christian worker in his
church, but the short
write-up in the Clinton
County News left so much
unsaid of his short life.
I supposed he was a
much older man.
He maintained supplies
for the Red Cross, received
donations in his office for
clothing and other needs
for tornado and earth
quake victims.
Last winter, a mother
and children barely es
caped with their lives in
the fire that completely
destroyed their home on N.
Gilson Rd. one winter
night. (Hie husband and
father was working in Lan
sing.) Dr. Wohlers was one
of the first there with Red
Cross supplies.
He always had good
clean readtag for his pa
tients in his waiting room
for young and old.
Dr. Wohlers visited pa
tients in the hospital. He
did not feel above visiting
prisoners in the county jail,
gave a kindly message,
then shook hands with
each prisoner before leav-ng.
He was also an avid
reader. Long evenings of
ten found him with a good
book and magazine. With
his many activities he was
never too busy to be a
good neighbor and have a
cheery greeting for all.
Hiis was the Dr. Wohlers
I knew. His close asso
ciates can certainly tall
other kindly acts of his Ufa.
His exemplary life will
surely live on.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Pearl Blank

BITS AND PIECES
TO START HIE NEW YEAR
..THE GOVEHNMENT CRACKED
JlOW WAS THAT AGAIN, BO? THIS CASE - Through the funding of
Before the start of the Rose Bowl, Bo
the federal government, a study has
told a television announcer, "We
revealed that it takes £4 seconds to
pass when we want to, not when we
have to.”
crack an egg. That bit of knowledge
set us back $65J)00. Sigh.
jaOW WAS THAT AGAIN, WOODY?
.JHJOR BARBARA - Barbara Wal
- Aftek* their win over Colorado, Ohio
ters has certainly taken more than
State's Woody said the Buckeyes
her share of criticism since taking
should be named the Big 8 Confer
over her $1 million co-anchor spot,
ence champions. Using your rea
but she brought a whole volley with
soning, Woody, use would be the Big
her remark to Jimmy Carter to “be
10 champ, right?
wise,be kind,be gentle.” Sounds like
Ann Landers' advice oq how to
..SHLL SPEAKING OF FOOTBALL handle a mother-in-law who swal
Hie pro football college draft has
lowed a hand grenade.
been declared illegal, a system that
always puzzled me a bit. It never
—PASSING THE BUCK - A customer
seemed quite fair that the top
greeted the waitress in a St. Johns
college football player in the country
restaurant with, “What do I want?”
was always rewarded by being sent
to the worst team in professional
football.
—GE!r IN THE SWIM - l^ter blahs
rot you down? TYy 4 dip in the pool
for that summertime feeling. Wayne
JX)RD HAS A BETmi IDEA? Morrison, St. Johns High School p6ol
Gerald Ford closes out his term with
director, says there’s lots of room in
the news that I^eiTo Rico should be
the pool during Monday night open
granted statehood. One problem swim time. K's only 50 cents for '
he forgot to ask Puerto Rico and they
students, $1 for adults and, for a
don’t seem to want any part of it.
buck and a half, the whole family can
Ma^e it was just a “welcome to the
jump in the pool from 6:30 - 8:15
White House” bag of worms gift for
pjn.
Jimmy Carter.
-‘

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
I have a few comments
on teenage drinking and
. also a few questions di
rected to our local police
force.
About 10 years ago, a
close relative of ours was
picked up for a drinking
offense, first offense, at
16-years-old. Hieyput him
in the detention home for
four days.
About two weeks ago our
14-year-old and 16-yearold along with two 15-yearolds were riding around
with a 17-yoar-old drinking
in his car.
The 17-year-old went in
to a local store and bought
the beer without any prob
lem. As far as we can find
out he didn’t have to show
any idbntiflcatipn nor has
ho -ever -had -tb in the
approximately six months
that he has been buying it
there. (These teenagers
were supposed to have
been skating.)
We have been told by
many that his store is
selling to lots of minors. I
will not name the store,
but we will never shop
there again and we hope
that others who know this
will not patronize it again.
As far as we can find out,
nothing has been done
about these people selling
to minors. I am sure the
police know where the
teenagers bought it be
cause they foUowed the
group from the store.
Not only did they not do
anything about the store
that sold it to them, when
we went up to the police

station to pick up our
children we found out that
they would not do anything
to the children to teach
them a lesson.
They took the 17-yearold ito court a couple days
later on two citations and
all he got out of it was a
$50 fine.
I would like to ask our
local officers a question.
Do they think that they did
the best thing for our
teenagers to teach them a
lesson or do they think
that alcohol is not that
serious of a problem.
ft has been proven that
alcohol Is the most dan
gerous drug there is right
along with heroin, majdie
even more dangerous than
heroin because, when you
take your first shot of
heroin you know you will
be. addicted and when a
person takes his first shot
of alcohol he doesn't know
and thinks that is can
never happen that he will
become an alcoholic and a
very large percentage of
drinkers are alcoholics.
Added to that, more
people die of alcoholism
than any other disease not
counting
the
broken
homes, brain damage and
psychological affect the al
cohol has on his family.
The way our children are
allowed to drink I do not
wonder that there are so
many teenage alcoholics. I
do not know how our
18-jrear-old law was ever
passed. There are very few
18-year-olds that are^mature enough to handle
booze. They mature so

much between 18 and 21
years.
I only hope that the
police force takes a good
look at their conscience
and will try harder in the
future to put a stop to our
teenagers drinking, also
the stores selling it to
minors.
Name withheld by request

To the Editor:
The St. Johns Jaycees
would like to take this
opportunity to thank the
people of this area for their
response to our Christmas
tree project.
We also would like to
express our appreciation
to Willard SearW tor the
use of his property for this
project.^!
The Jaycees are a ser
vice oriented organization
whose success relies on
public acceptance of our
programs and on help from
the community and from
citizens such as Nfr.
Searles. Without these as
sets, the Jaycees and their
programs would be unable
to exist.
We hope that the Jay
cees and this community
can bind together to make
1977 a very enjoyable and
prosperous year.
Thank you,
Lee J. Van Camp,
Christmas tree
project chairman
Tom Irrer,
St.Johns Jaycee
president

almanack

Gilmore frenzy inappropriate
By Richard L. Mlllimon
But for me, it's something of a catharsis. I feel better
In all the frenzied attention improperly paid to Gary having written it.
^
Gilmore in his joust witbimmortaiity, it is well to keep in
When the discussion turns to Gary Gilmore, please
mind the names and situations of Max David Jensen and keep in mind those other two gentlemen - Max David
Bennie Bushnell.
Jensen and Bennie Bushnell. Better yet. keep in; mind
These two persons are central to the Gilmore case, and their widows and their children.
>
they are very similar in many ways.
They're both dead at the hand of Gary Gilmore.
THACHER LOBBY EFFECTIVE
Max David Jensen was 24 when Gilmore shot and
killed him in a gas station holdup in Oren, Utah. Gilmore
Nobody ever accused the National Education Asso
forced him to kneel on the toilet floor and then shot him ciation of being stupid, and a recently-revealed congres
twice in the head. Mr. Jensen leaves a wife and infant sional lobbying tactic underlines the political under
daughter. He was a law student, trying to earn his way standing and skill of the national teachers’ organization.
through college by working at a gas station when
NEA is only newly attuned to state and national
Gilmore decided he had lived long enough.
politics, but they've learned fast and well.
•
Bennie Bushnell was 25 when Gilmore forced him to
.According to a news clipping, NElAplans to press in the
lie on the floor and shot him in the head during the upcoming Congress for adoption of a public emplo3ree
robbery of a motel on Provo, Utah. Bennie Bushnell also bargaining rights law.
leaves a wife and young children. He, too, was trying to
So. the report continues, NEA will train three
earn extra money when Gilmore decided he had lived rank-and-file teachers from each congressional district
long enough.
in the country who in turn will organize letter-writing
i^ythe hoopla about Gary Gilmore? Why the concern campaigns, buttonhole lawmakers when they’re back
about his fate?
home, and put together grass roots meetings to support
Personally, I can't get any sympathy excited about the bill.
'
Gilmore; every time I think about the Gilmore case. Max
Now that's the way for a lobbying group to be effective
Jensen and Bennie Bushnell pop into my mind. ,Hiat - make your muscle felt where it will do the most good,
provides an entirely different perspective to the and that's right back home in the congressman's home
hullabaloo about capital punishment and the callous district where the votes are counted.
I
killer called Gary Gilmore.
In my experience in observing legislative bodies Where lies the blame (or the credit, depending on how limited though it has been - Fve concluded that the most
you look at it) for the Gilmore attention and notoriety?
effective lobbyist is the one who can marshall back-home
Part of it comes from the bleeding hearts of our, support or opposition to any particular measure. Rare is
society; part of it comes from society itself; and, Fm' the lawmaker who will publicly vote against the
afraid, a goodly part of it must lie at the door of the expressed wishes of a glut of his constituents.
t
profession which prevMos my livelihood - the media.
You’ve got to hand it to the national teachers'
In my opinion, the attention to Gilmore is inappro organization; they understand the political system, and
priate and misdirected. Even this particular essay how to make it work.
probably shouldn’t have been written; in its own
1 only wish 1 could agree with more of what they art
miniscule way, it only adds to the Gilmore legend.
trying to do.
t

*>
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Somo vital statistics
from 1976 in Shepardsville
Following are the 1976
vital statistics for the She
pardsville area: Shepards
ville lost five people; Ben
Teremi, John Spencer,
Ruth Olson, Forest Sloat,
and Clarence Mitchell,
hospitalized during the
year were Charles Walker,
Shirley Watson, Lena Gutshall, George Parmenter,
Lucille Spencer, pind Dee
Robinson. Tbe father of
Lester Becker was also in
the hospital. Open Houses
for Diane Waters, Michelle
Haynes, David Watson,
and Pascale Goroni, a
foreign exchange student
who was staying with the
Davis
family.
Births;
babies were born to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 'Ibomlison. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Huyck, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Jones, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawren<^e Walters, Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Casteel
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Walker each adopted a
baby. Special honors were
mven to Jane Squiers,
Grace Baker and Clare
Alderman.
Hie Ovid-Duplain libra
ry Club held several of
their meetings at the
church during the year.
. One of the interesting pro
grams was held in October
when Mrs. Marie Woodhams of St. Johns gave her
I program on the Hats she
wears through the year.
I Hie club also presented a
book to the Ovid library.
, The name of the book was
; the “Birth of America.”

Hie library Club was
also the hostess for the
72nd Annual meeting of
the Clinton County Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs.
Mrs. Fred Young of Dowagiac was the speaker for
the afternoon. She was
assisted by her sister, Mrs.
Calista Reed of this area.
She showed slides of our
nation’s first ladies in their
inaugural gowns. Hie
theme of the federation;
was “Be a Becentennial
Belle. Receiving the door
rize was our own Bdrs. Ina
W<’ood worth.
Hie George Parmenters
cruised the Caribbean,
leaving Port Elver^des,
landing at the folKiwing
places; Jamaica, Aruba, in
the Antilles, Columbia, SA
through
the
Panama
Canal, to Acapulco where
they took the plane to Los
Angeles and visited her
brother, Angus McCleod at
Fallbrook, California. ,
Hie Berean Circle spon
sored a Mother-Daughter
banquet on May 8.
Mr. and
Henry
Hoeve, former residents of
this area observed their
Golden Wedding Anniver
sary on May 2 with a
reception at the Veterans
Building in Ovid.
.i
Hie month of July the
Shepardsville Churah #nd
community observed Bi
centennial month. Hie first
program was a sumrise.

Clinton County Board
' of Commissioners
NOVEMBER9,1976

f
,t' Synopsis of proceedings of Clinton County Board of
!( Commissioners meeting held Tuesday, November 9,
■»il976. I
■li ,
>•-* (.Hie Board met Tuesday, November 9, 1976 with all
members present.
r, Minutes of the October 26, 1976 meeting were
YT
W o
»
«...
,
I
,,-approved.
sill]-.oi

.Ir'loo- '-

__ _

_

Adopted Resolution ( Re State Office of Substance
1 Abuse Services “Guidelines for Consolidation and
Designation of Coordinating Agencies”.
Ta*

I

1, Approved payment of bills audited for the month of
.T.October in the amount of $44,241.41.
Voted to approve the Commissioners’ expense ac«counts for the month of October.
,!

Approved applications to the Farm land and Open
Space Preservation Act of Harold Benson, Leon Miller,
/Robert Wilcox, Roxie Cramer, Leon Armbrustmacher,
, FVed Howorth, Harold Benson, Ekigene Martin, Alden
' Livingston, Doris Livingston, Elugene Livingston, Cecil
- Powers and Eugene Thelen.
Voted to rescind the action taken October 26,1976 to
increase
dog license fees.
.C
A
] Removed from the table the request from the Sheriffs
‘^Department for equipment.
Denied request from Sheriffs Department to purchase
2 CB Units for squad cars.
Approved purchase of the following equipment for the
Sheriffs Department; 2 sirens with speakers, 2 portable
dictating recorders, 1 transcriber with pickup, 3
antennas for Courthouse roof, in the amount of
$1378B0.
Adopted Resolution Re correctional facilities in Clinton
County.
.
I
Accepted proposal of Daryl Kessler to repair roofs of
District Court and Drain Commission Omce in the
amdunt of $5,696.
'
.1

<

Voted to accept the bid of Schmitt Qectric for Smoke
and fire detection equipment for Green Haven in the
amount of $5439.
i

U

o Approved the low bid of $83661)8 of General Electric
for four radios and necessary accessories for the
Investigative Squad.

A

We reserve the riflht to liitWt
quantities. Prices S items ettective at Kroger in Clinton County
Mon. Jan.],1971 thru Sun. Jan
9,1977

>nGEjR

None soM to dealers. Copyright
1977. The Kroger Co.

Hie minister called all the instead the church was Greetings. A monetary gift
couples that had been decorated for the Christ will be given by the chap
married 30 or more years mas season.
ter for the Worthy Grand
Hie Christmas program Matrons project. A calling
to the altar to renew their
wedding vows. Seven was presented on Decem committee was appointed.
couples responded. Hie ber 23 at 7:30. Hie theme Lucille Spencer and H*2el
lon^st married was Mr. of the program was Christ Schoch were installed as
and Mrs. Howard Johnson, mas around the World. Treasurer and Warder.
51 years. July 11 there was Featured were foods of Both were unable to be
an Antique Show and Ice other nations so there installed along with the
Cream Social with a Ves were refreshments.
other officers. A monetary
Both Circles of the UMW gift will be given to the
per Service to close the
day. July 18 was Pew had their Christmas pro JC’s for their Christmas
Sunday. All the pews were grams at their December party for needy children.
marked with a price. July meetings.
Meeting closed in regu
25 was an Outdoor service
lar form.
Morning Star Chapter
at the Ovid Park, this was
Hie Berean Circle of the
.followed by an afternoon of No. 279 OESof Ovid met in Shepardsville
UMW met at
singing, conversation and regular session Dec. 14
with worthy matron and the home of Wilma Swen
games.
Romr Squiers was selec worthy patron Ruth and der on Wednesday eve
ted from a group at the Duane Chamberlain pre ning, December 15 with a
Ovid-Elsie High ^hool to siding in the Blast: A pot- very good attendance.
attend a Youth Leadership luck supper and gift ex Cards were signed and
preceded
the sent to some shut-ins.
Conference. Roger is very change
Hiey voted to have a
active in the work of the meeting.
During the meeting the Father-Son Banquet some
church, singing in the choir
in the spring.
and sometimes takes part usual reports were read time
Eldith Walker, assisted
in the Worship Service. He and accepted as read. Hie
is also a regular attendant sunshine committee re by Colleen Wineland, were
in charge of the program.
'at the UMYF Meetings. ported on what they were Christmas
carols were
Wayne Swender was elec doing for our shut-ins for
ted Homecoming King at Christmas. Communica sung. Hie Christmas Story
was read. She gave a brief
the Homecoming Football tions and greetings were report
on the book, “Two
read
from
the
office
of
the
game. Wayne is also active
Worthy Grand Matron and FVom Galilee", the story of
in the church.
Grand
Secretary. the romance of Mary and
Vacation Church School the
Hiank
you
notes
were
read Joseph.
was held in the evening
Light refreshments were
the week of July 12-16. Mr. from some of the shut-ins served.
George Haynes was the as were some Christmas
Hie second ginday in DoWfltt TWD* POHCO
■ W|eo
September was Homecoming Sunday with Dr. Robert A
a
C. Smith, a former pastor
as the speaker. Between
11 and 12, Mrs. Smith
showed picture: of their
The DeWtt Township out the county due to poor
trip to Haiti a few months police department re weather. Visibility and icy
ago. Hiey were among a ported numerous inci patches on county roads
group of 30 firom Western dents which have occurred navy caused many acci
Michigan Conference and during the past week.
dents which could have
saw many things that an ■' Property belonging to been avoided if motorists
ordinary tourist did not Margaret Flint, 3464 W. wei^ more atrare of road
see. Hie afternoon was Stoll Rdn DeVfitt was run conditions.
spent by enjoying a potluck Over by person! s) in sn
dinner. ‘Hie day closed auto causing damage to
with a short Vesper ser the lawn. The incident oc
vice.
curred on Dec. 30.
Hie annual Lon«or re
A purse belonging tO
union was held in the Ovid Montiel Dickey, 3933 Hart
Park on Sept. 12 with over ford Dtm Lansing, was sto
STATEOFMICHIGAN
one hundred present. The len on Jan. 1. The brown
IN THE PROBATE COURT
oldest member there was vinyl purse contained per- RDR THE COUNTYOF CLINTON
Mrs. Grace Baker.
sopal papers and property.
IN THE JMATTB2 OF JAMES
Hie General meeting of'
On Jan. 2 at 1:60 ajn., ROUNTREE; RICHARD ROUNthe ShepardsviUe' UMW Arnold L. Grefe, Webber- TRS; KELLY ROUNTRS,
was held on Thursday Sep ville, parked his vehicle in DENNIS ROUNTREE. CHRIS^
tember 16 udth the -after the Pigeon Ihn parking lot TINE ROUNTRte Flk 3901.' '
noon C:^le in charge.- Hie and later that night dis
At a session of said Court held
speakers for the evening covered it had been in the Courthouse In the City of
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray moved. At 4:45 ajn. offi St. Johns, Michigan, on the Sth
mond
Hiornton
who cers found the vehicle ac day of December, 1976.
showed pictures of their ross the street at the
PRESB4T:
HONORABLE
trip to Africa.
Stardust parking lot.
TIMOTHY GREB9,
Probate
Hiornton who showed pic
One person was arres Judge. .
tures of their trip to Africa. ted by the DeWtt Town
ORDER TO ANSWER
Hie
Shepardsville ship department for hav
On the 6 th day Of June, 19 7 6, a
Church sponsored a This ing an open intoxicant in a petition was filed by Patricia
and That Sale from Octo moving motor vehicle.
Balasco, Protective Services
ber 13-23, except Sunday.
Fender skirts belonging Worker, against James Rountree
In charge were Wanda to Michael R. McMann, and Patricia Rountree In the
Dietrich, Geoige Haynes Wood St., Lansing, were court alleging that the afore; sid
and Velma Smith. There taken from his vehicle five (5) children were depen
was a bake sale in the while it was parked at the dent neglectM children.
community center on the Stardust on Jan. 1.
IT IS ORDERED that James
last day.
Robert Ray, 102 Caslow
I On November 15, the Dr., Lansing, found his Rountree and Patricia Rountree
raest speaker was Rev. stereo in the middle of the shall answer said charges by
George Rivera with guest road and his residence appearing in the Probate Court
soloist, Ray Robles, "^ese broken into on Dec. 31. for the County of Clinton /,i
men are evangelists in Nothing else appeared to January 6, 1977, at 9:30 in the
Mexico.
have been taken at the torenoon. Failure to comply with
On November 28 the time and the incident is this order will result in the
children’s choir presented continuing to be investi aforesaid five (5) children being
declared dependent neglected
the musical. “I like the gated.
Sound of America” by Flo
Newly appointed police children and all parental rights
Price. They were assisted chief Michael Ferreance being severed permanently.
by some of the members of warned motorists to be DATED: Dec. 7,1976 I
the Senior Choir. There cautious and aware of poor TIA60THY M. GREEN, Probate
33-4
wasn’t any Church School, road conditions through- Judge

Most Stores

OPEN

900 South U.S.27
OPEN 24 HOURS

24

Except Sunday morning
12- midnight to S a.m.

HOURS

CloMd Midns^t Saturday To 0 A M
Opan Sunday • A M To 12 P M
Cloaad 12 P M Sunday
To 7A M Monday

r
U.S. Gov’t Graded Choice

f^l^eopITtChoi^

NEWS

Lb

'30

I Bonneville is a special car for appreciate style. People like you.
special people. People who know Come in today and experience
where they're going and how they, Bonneville.
want to get there. People who

Lb

-MIZER COUPON
Kro|or (3.25% Birttorfat, Vitamin 0)

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

2

«

'/>-Sal
Cartons

Limit 2 With Coupon I *5 Additional Purohaso
EXCEI>T BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prtcaa Good Mors. Jan 3 Thru Sun . Jan 1.1077
plicabla Siaia Cr Local Tanaa

To Ap

iflU -MIZER COUPON
II

WhNu Or Colors

J

CHARMIN
TISSUE

I

Limit 1I WHh
Coupou «
I ’*6
ANNttioRol ruronasB
Purohato
Limn
ftnn woupon
q iiMnioiiai

h
b
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FftMILt

EXCEPT BEER, WINE
CIGARETTES OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

B'

■

IThniSun . JanS. 1977 SubNCt To Ap

Rufular, DM, Or Light

^|
HI

Z

.

.?»
Ptua Deposit

COLA

Limit 1 With Coupon A *6 AdAHioual Purehaso

h

EXCEPT BEER. WINE
CIGARETTES f» OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONECOUPON PER FIMIIY

.I
I

PrkM Good Mon . J«n 3 Tbni Sun . Jan 1.1077 SwbtMCt To Ap
pitcablo Staio ft Local Tanoo

% U.S.No.1
U.S.No.1

^Hl

■-

N

001

YELLOW

Limit 3 With Coupon A *A Additional Purohaso
b

b

EXCEPT BEER. WINE
CIGARETTES OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILT
Pricaa Good Mon . Jan. 3 Thru Sun.. Jan f. 1077 Subjact To Ap
plicabla Stata ft Local Tanaa.

81

SLICED
BOLOGNA

■

I

Limit 3 With Coupon i *5 Additional Purohato
EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

Stop In Today. See Our
Full Line Of "Yhe Great Ones'

Pricaa Good Men . Jan 3 Thru Sun , Jan f, 1077. Sub|act To Ap
pHcablo Stata ft Local Tanaa

^proved the low bid of General Qectric in the amount
of $^384.02 for one radio and accessories for the Crime
Prevention Unit.
.1 Since the State has deleted their portion of funds for
! Snowmobile Safety classes, the Sheriff’s Department will
continue their program until their present funds are
expended.

% Pork Loin 9-11 Chops

PORK CHOPS
A

Moved to delete $700 from the 1977 budget and
transfer $700 from Contingency F\ind to the Cooperative
:E]ctension Service 1976 budget for a typewriter.
.' Referred the request of Willard and Lillian Searlea for
-a renewal of special use permit for a sand and gravel pit
back to the Zoning Commission.
i ^proved the following' rezonmg:
i
,
rezone from M-1 light
'• Tneron Conley, Bath Townahip,
Tbs
Industry to R-IB One-family Low Density Residential
Josephine Miller, Bath Tbwnship, rezone from R-IC,
lOne-family Medium Density Residential to B-2, General
Business
' Ark) Barnard, Bath Township, rezone from R-IC to B-2
') Clinton National Bank, Bath Township, rezone from
R-IC to B-2.
•
I
'< Meeting was adjourned at 3:00 pjn.
Grnest E. Carter, County Clerk
Dyle L Henning, Chairman ,

I

Bonneville Broughem
4-door Mden

Lb
Lb

”HOMe OF THE GttEAT OMES'

KEELEAN
Buick - Pontiac - GMC
2}0 W. Higharn, St. Johjis Phoa* 224-3231

Sales Hours: 8-8 M-F,' Sat 8-3

WelcHueyouhappif

I

^G|

Eokrioh

^^ original full- she car
from the Wide Track People

a

CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

F 0 I MV T M4M0 CMOKI Hlf 1

inifestigate incidonts 18mm—

LEGAL

x , • r-^ n

Beef Chuck •Center Cut )UdUA

‘HAIRCNECR” POLICY
Everything you buy at Kroger is guarantee<l for your total satisfaction ragardless of mantjfacturar If you are not satisfied. Kroger will raplaca your item
with the same brand or a comparabla brar>d or refund your money.
We also gtiarantaa that wa wUI do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of aU advartisad spacials on our shafvas whan you shop for them.
If. due to coriditions beyond our control, wa run out of an a<tvartisad special,
wa win substftuta the same Ham in a comparabla brand (whan such an item
is avaUaMal reflecting the same savings or. if you prefer, give you a “RAIN
CHECK” which antHlaa you to the same advartisad special at the aama price
any tima within 30 days
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Roberta Schaafsma becomes
bride of Terry MacArthur

Book, Monasmifh repeat vows

The couple took a wed
ITie bride chose a floor
length white quiana knit ding trip to northern Mich
gown with train. She wore igan.
The bride graduated
a matching hood of the
same material. She carried from Kalamazoo Central
a bouquet of white carna High School in 1971 and
tions and spider mums from Central Michigan
University in 1975. The
with accents of holly.
Maid of honor at the groom graduated from Al
ceremony was Joanne pena High School in 1967,
Schaafsma,
Kalamazoo. CMU in 1971 and Meth
Theological School in
She wore a floor length odist
in 1976.
dark blue-green gown and Ohio
newlyweds are mak
carried a nosegay of red ingThe
their home on County
carnations and baby’s
Line Rd. in St. Johns.
breath.
Best man was Rev. Craig
Hunter, of Palmyra, Ohio.
A reception for the
couple was held following
the ceremony in the
church fellowship hall. The
women’s guild of the
Cindy Boog was chosen
church served at the re
by the seniors and staff of
ception for 175 guests.
the Ashley Community
Schools as the 1976-77
recipient of the Daughters’
of the American Revolu
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth yU
’Ihe couple plan
Citizenship
tion Good
Stiles, 4758 Meridian Rd., August wedding.
award.
Bsie, announce the en
This reward is presented
gagement of their daugh
to the senior who has
ter, Rosemary, to David
displayed outstanding abil
Edward Hines, son of Mr.
ity in the areas of depend
and Mrs. Edward L. Hines,
ability,
service, leader
155 W. Maple St., E3sie.
ship, and patriotism.
Cindy, daughter of Mr.
’Ihe bride elect is a 1976
and Mrs. Carl Boog of 9385
duate of Ovid-Elsie
S. Barry Road, Bannister,
h School and is em
has
attended
Ashley
ployed by Arnold’s Drugs
Sc hools throughout her
b
Johns.
entire 13 years of educa
Ihe prospective bride
tion.
groom is a 1974 graduate
of Ovid-Ebie High School
Cindy was also honored
and is employed by Great
by being selected to the
Lakes Hybrids of (hid.
Queen’s Court for the
1976 Homecoming and as
Rosemary Stiles
a member to the National
Honor Society.
Her future plans include
college, probably at Cen
tral ^chigan University.
Roberta Alice Schaafsma
and Terry Lee MacArthur
were united in marriage at
the
Trinity Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo on
Dec. 30 at 7:30 pjn. Rev.
Charles Fullmer, Ionia, and
Dr. Dennis Voskvil, Kala
mazoo officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
Itie couple was given in
marriage by their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. llieodore
Schaafsma,
Kalamazoo
and Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mac
Arthur, I.achine.
Ttie chuch altar was
decorated with white car
nations and spider mums
with accents of holly. Or
ganist was Mrs. Margaret
Ftillmer, and soloists were
Stuart Openlander, St.
Johns and Edward McCallum, Mt. Pleasant.

Cindy Boog wins
DAR award

Engaged

E

BPW sponsors
Good Times Boll

The St. Johns Business
and Professional Woman’s
Club is sponsoring a Good
Times Ball Jan. 22 from 9
pjn. to 1 am. in the St.
Joseph School gym in St.
Johns.
Music will be provided
by the Royal Jesters and
tickets may be purchased
at the door. Donations are

Mr. & Mrs. Terry L MacArthur

Cindy has maintained an
excellent scholastic record
and has been active in a
number of extra-curricular
activities.Cindy has been a
mem’oer of the FJIA,

$8 per couple, |4 per
singles.
BYOB and snacks and
mix will be furnished.
Proceeds will be used
towards a scholarship for a
graduating business stu
dent firom St. Johns Hgh
School and other com
munity projects.
i-.-V-

notice

where she has served as
president and historian;
has been a class officer
dunng her junior and
senior years; has been
active in the drama and
pep clubs; has served on
the journalism staff; has
been active in the F.TA
and 4-H; and has partici
pated in athletics (Volley
ball and Softball).

.1)

WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the following is notice
of meeting dates and times and places for each of
the Boards within the Township:

TOWNSHIP BOARD: Meeting set for second
Monday of each month, at 7:00 pm. at Township
Complex.
PLANNING COMMISSION: Meetings to be held
first Wednesday quarterly, March 2,1977; June
1,1977; September 7,1977; December 7,1977.
Time of meetings 7:30 pm.
PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD: Meetings
held every other month of first Wednesday,
starting January 5,1977, at —8:00 pm.

Rosemary Westendorff James Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wes
tendorff, Pewamo, an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Rosemary
to James L. I^, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph L. Hill,
Ionia.

For further information contact Township Office,
626-6593.
Township Office is open Tuesdays and Thursdays,9
to 12 o’clock, and 1:00 to4:30 pm.

Watertown Charter
Township Board

Wavarly
Boarding
A Grooming
It pays to Shop
Quality
,
Open House for your
Inspection everyday.
2S spacious exercise runs.
QUALITY GROOMING
131S. Waverly, Lansing
For Reservations:
Phone 173 4SS4

HEARING AID CONSULTATION

Miss Westendorff is a
recent graduate of Mercy
Central School of Nursing,
and is employed at Carson
City Hospital.
Hie prospective bride
groom is an employee of
Capital Financial Services,
Ionia.
A Feb. 26 wedding is
planned.

NOTICE
The regularly scheduled
Jan. 10 Olive Township
Board meeting is hereby
cancelled by order of the
Olive Township Board.
Nell Harte
Olive Township Clerk

St. John^s Episcopal School
What do you expect
from a lender?

404 E. Walker St.

UNDEftSTANDHCI

ST. JOHNS, MICH.

(3rd room on left)
FRIDAY, JANUARY 7a 1977

.......

i c --

■ * ev.

9 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Many ol us are larmers and
ranchers |usl like you Ourunderitanding ol credil as a production
tool comes first hand It's an
understanding you cangrowwith

-4“

we underaland a
growing man's
growing plana.

• FREE HEARING TESTS
EARL. GRAHAM

• REPAIRS ON ALL BRANDS

HEARING AID
SPECIALIST

• SAVE 10% ON BAHERIES

CHARLES BRACEY
Manager
Your Local PCA Planner

• NO CHARGE FOR HOUSE CALLS

MICHAEL CRUMBAUGH
Loan Officer

Beltone Hearing Aid Center
1000 N. Washington Ava.
LANSING

PHONE 482-1283

PHONE 224 3462
1104$. US-27
ST.JOHNS

Cindy Boog

Engaged

John Henry Hill, 30,318
W. Vfilliams, Ovid; Eknily
Martha
Gerstenberger,
318 W. Williams, Ovid.

A girl Wendy Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Stevenson,Hof 2237 N.
Krepps Rd. Dec. 31, 1976
at Clinton Memorial Hospi
tal. She weighed 7 pounds.
Hie baby has 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mrs. No
lan Stafford of Reese, Mi.
and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Stevenson of Honolulu,
Hawaii.

A boy, Jacob Barrie, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Barrie
FVuchey of Gowen Mich.
Route 1 Dec. 27, 1976 at
Greenville Hospital. He
weighed 8 pounds 3 3-4
ounces. Hie baby has 3
sisters. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hyler.
Hie mother is the former
Barbara H^er.

Mrs. Glenn Tupper,
Orosi, California, former
St. Johns resident an
nounces the recent birth of
a
great-granddaughter.
Robin Adele Loewen was
born in Bountiful, Utah, to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Loewen.
'Ibe
baby’s
mother is the former Carol
Jean Tupper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.'IIieron Stuart
Tupper, Orosi, California,
also formerly of St. Johns.

A girl, Rpnda Lee. was
born to M^. and Mrs. Ro
land L^Merignavof 8968.
ClufFdti8k:^J^>8» 1971 rtSt
Clinton Memorial.Hospital.
She weighed 8 pounds 2
ounces. Hie baby has 2
brothers and 3 sisters.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. .Mfred Merignac of St.
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kostal of Ashley.
'Hie mother is the former
Donna Kostal.

Mr. and Mrs. James Heibeck of Portage, a daugh
ter, Renae ^chelle, onDecember 12 at Bronson
Methodist Hospital, Kala
mazoo. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Heibeck, St. Johns and Mr.
and Mrs. Aloys Schafer,
Fowler. Hie baby has one
brother and one sister. Hie
mother is the former Don
na Schafer of Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael D.
Morgan, 11857 US 27,
DeWtt,
became
the
parents of a baby boy,
Michael David on I)ec. 12
at Sparrow Hospital. Hie
mother is the former Pa
tricia Ann Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. William J.
McKenna, 1721 Autumn
Lane, Lansing, became the
parents of a baby boy,
James Albin.on Dec. 12 at
Sparrow
Hospital
in
Lansing.
Dr., Lansing, became the
parents of a baby boy,
Jason Scott, Nov. 19 at
Sparrow Hospital in Lan
sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Mitosinka, 1960 W. Taft
Rd., St. Johns, became the
of a baby girl,
R'arents
Cihrista Lynn, Nov. 24 at
Sparrow Hospital in Lan
sing. Hie mother is the
former Jackie Heuer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D.
Vfild, 2132 Barritt, Lan
sing, became the parents
of a baby boy, Marcus
Christopher, on Dec. 7 at
Sparrow Hospital in Lan
sing. Hie mother is the
former Sharon Brooks.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Nurenberg, Spaulding Rd.,
Pewamo, became the
parents of a baby boy,
Steven Patrick, Dec. 12 at
Sparrow Hospital in Lan
sing. Hie mother is the
former Judy Debnar.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael T.
Brown, 8950 Herbison,
Elagle, became the parents
of a baby girl, Melissa Kay,
Dec. 5 at Inward W. Spar
row Hospital in Lapsing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R.
McCullough, 418 Haven
St., Eaton Rapids, became
the parents of a b«,bv boy,
Aaron James, Noyjmber
28 at Edward G. fparrow
Hospital in Lansin<;.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim J.
Glisson, 253 Beth Lane,
Lansing, becq e
the
parents of a baby girl,
Sarah Qizabeth, on Nov.
22 at Sparrow lospital in
Lansing. Hie ii\' ither is the
former Claudii' Ritter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D.
Armstrong, 3808 Radford

Laaded Glass Lamps for Sola
starting Wednesday Ledge Craft Lane will be open at 10
a.m. instead'/ ' 11 a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday. Friday
ni^ts we w' .lose at 7 p.m. instead of 9 p.m. We hope this
earlier hou will make it more convenient for you to
shop...and i.peaking of shopping have you seen the lovely
leaded ^ai s lamps in the Cioctor’s Bag? These magnificent
hanging ’amps come in two sizes and are made by one- of
those ' ented Trinklein brothers.
The- .Volfe’s Paw has a cute new item. It’s a lamb’s wool
and fnit leaf specially made to dust your plant leaves with.
It’sp iced at 75 cents and it really works!
i
1
( Ten Wednesday thru Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday
rti .1 ‘til 7 p.m.

Ricky Dean Austin, 25,
6007
Twinoak
lirive.
Laingsburg; Sofia E. Detablan, 29, 6007 Twinoak
Drive, Laingsburg.

F3roy Kenneth Burns,
40, 201 Vf Brush St., St.
Johns; Leilani Anita Swaynie,29,201 Vt Brush St., St.
Johns.

y-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Goldbert, 3735 Ivy Lane,
DeWitt,
became
the
parents of a baby boy,
Steven Benjamin, Dec. 16
at Eldward W. Sparrow
Hospital.

ceremony at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. CecU Boak,
aunt and uncle of the bride
with 75 guests in atten
dance.
Jeanette Barbour, cut
the cake and Cheri Boak
attended the guest book.
Special guests at the
wedding was Mrs. Lula
Boak, grandmother of the
bride.
The bride graduated
from Rodney B. Vfilson in
1968 and the groom
graduated from Palo Verde
High School in Tucson in
1964.
The newlyweds are mak
ing their home at 108 E.
Cass St. in St. Johi^.

shoulder length veil at
tached to a wide bow made
from the doe skin material.
She carried a cascade of
red roses, white carnations
and baby’s breath.
Matron of honor was
Mrs. Carol Boak, sister-inlaw of the bride from
Lansing. She wore a long
red dress with an empire
waist made of doe skin.
She carried a cascade of
red carnations and white
roses.
Donald Boak, friend of
the groom served as best
man. Allen Boak. brother of
the bride, served as usher.
A reception for . the
couple was held alter the

Marriage Licenses
FVedrick Alien Szarka,
30, Gateway NBA Floyd
Bennett Field, Brooklyn,
New York; Deborah Grif
fin. 2 8, Gate way NRA Floyd
Bennett Field, Brooklyn.
New York.
FVederick William Mead,
18, 1509 Young Street,
Owosso; Arnette Jane Kir
by, 18, 227 E. First Street,
Ovid.

Bath National
Honor Society
Tbe Bath National Honor
Society earned about $125
on' a raffle held a couple of
months ago, which will be
used
throughout
the
school year for various
projects.
During the Christmas
season the chapter contri
buted gifts and money to
the St. \fincent Home for
Children in Lansing.
Tbe keying of new mem
bers will be in late Jan
uary, according to Ronald
D. Bauerle, secretary of
the Bath organization.

Eileen Kay Boak became
the bride of Stephen Alan
Monasmith on Dec. 11 at 4
pm. at Emmanuel Luth
eran Chapel in Lansing.
Rev. Karl foaus officiated
at the double ring cere
mony. The bride was escor
ted down the aisle by her
father.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boak,
106 S. Lansing St. Johns,
Mrs. Sara Monasmith, Tuc
son, Arizona, and the late
Charles Monasmith.
’
The bride chose a white
floor length princess style
gown made of doe skin and
accented with lace and
seed pearls. She wore a

Karen Hood

I
Mr. and Mrs. J.V. Hood,
of Memphis, Tennessee an
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen
^een to AQ2 Jonathan W.
Pierson, USN.
Hie bride-elect will re
ceive a nursing denee
from Memphis State Uni-I
versity in Julv 1977._
Hie prospective bride-.
gjoom graduated firom St.i
Johns High School in 1970,
and joined the Navy in
1971. He ia stationed at
the Naval Weapons Station*
in Concord, California, he:
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.,
George Pierson, 805 N.;
Mead St., St. Johns.
Hie couple is planning a
July 30 wedding in Mem-^
phis.

Just moved hi?
I can
you out
Don’t wc/ry and wondor about laarnlng your way
around town. Or what to laa and do. Or whom to ask.
At your WELCOME WAGON Hottott, I can simplify tlio

• gooQTRioppingg
Mng, luUI lllimiont,
'oMortunitiat.
And my baakot it lull of usoful |ifU to ploota your
aka a brook from unpackinc and call mo.

V

Phono

224-6116

224-6407

Going Out of Businoss 5alo\
Dona Douglas
Fabric Shop
A If MorchandlsB
Drastically
Raducad

V Sale
Starts
;January 5
Hours: Tubs.-Fri. 9-6 Sot. 9‘noon
2441S. Warran Rd,

Ovid

NOTICE
Ragular 1977 Clinton County
Board of Commlnlonart Moatlngi
- The Clinton County Board of
Commissioners will hold regular
meetings on the first Tuesday of each
month, with the exception of April
and October. These being set by
State Statute.
January 4
February I
March I '
April 12
May 3
June 7

July 5
August 2
September 6
October 11
November 1
Decemb er 6

liCe^ttc Craft Cane £t&.

at 9:00 a.m. in the Courthouse in
St. Johns, Michigan.

t
Corner of Bridge L River Sts.

Ernest E. Carter, County Clerk

Grand Ledge
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St. Johns woman is Olds journeyman

s*

LeVona J. Conklin, 110
EL Sturgis, St. Johns, may
be a womaQ, but after four
years of work she has
earned the title of journey
man and that’s what she
wants to be called.
Lee, as her friends call
her, is the first woman at
Oldsmobile to complete
the apprentice program.
She finuhed the welding
program recently and was
named a bumeyman the
following day.
“Hiat title has nothing
to do with sex but it has a
lot to do with job status. I
worked for four years to
earn that title, and that's
what I want to be called,"
she explained emphati
cally.

what is creatively possible
with the torch. My family
has already placed orders
for pieces and I haven’t
even started the class,”
she continued.

COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
Phon. 224-2921

too N. Laniin,

*S/ie slippod and broke her what?'

Although she admits the
program was long and she
was often discouraged, she
credits her co-workers
with the encouragement
she needed to continue.
“I really don’t know if Fd
have stuck it out if it
hadn’t been for their help
and understanding. Even
the instructors in the ap
prentice
school
en
couraged me to go on,” she
added.
Not only does Lee praise room, said.
her co-workers, but they
Initially she entered the
return that praise.
program because she saw
it as an opportunity to
“She takes a lot of pride better herself and earn a
in her work. Some people more challenging job. Prior
do just enough to ^t by,
principally through J.C. but not Lee - she really to 1972 when she became
Penney’s retail stores. takes pride in her work an apprentice, she worked
A limited number / were and does it well,” Glen R. on foal assembly at Olds
sold to Foley's Department Ford, supervisor in the tool mobile. She's been an Olds
employee for nine years.
Store, Houston. Tbns, and
even smaller numbers sold
to small retail stores.
The ponchos purchased
from Penney’s are identi
Hie St. Johns Police De first two incidents involved
fied with a label in the neck
partment
handled varied portable radios taken from
area marked JCP8203
activities
during
the past the General Telephone
with either style no. 8050,
on Dec. 28. Hie
3051, or 3062. Ponchos week of Dec. 27 to Jan. 2. trucks
Three larcenies of autos third theft occurred on
purchased from any of the
2 when Gary Vella,
other stores are marked were reported in the Gen Jan.
eral Telephone parking lot Caro parked his car in the
9815.
at 806 W. State St. Hie State St. parking lot and
The garment should not
be worn further and con
sumers may return it to
the place of purchase for a
cash refund or credit.

Ponchos recalled

Jity
Inc., and J.C.
3.Pe
Penney Com'
pany, Inc., in cooperation
with the UJS. Consumer
Product Safety Commis
sion, today announced a
recall on ponchos that may
have a flammable fringe.
Tbe recall involves about
16J)00 multi-colored and
plaid ponchos manufac
tured by Cotton City In
dustries, Inc., and sold to
consumers between May
and November 1976. Tbe
ponchos, suitable for girls
and women, may present a
hazard if the frayed edge
of the solid color cotton
fringe encircling the acrylic
garment comes into direct
contact with an open flame
pr high heat source. The
For further information,
poncho is an apparel item consumers may call the
ST. JOHNS EUMENTARY
M be slipped over the head CPSC
Hotline.
(800)
{and draped over shoulders 638-2666 (Maryland resi^nd arms and secured by a denV
only
(800)
"‘-spe-like tie around the 492-2937),,^^,,,..
^
Monday, January-10
jli);
Cheeae and Sauaaga Pixaa
Appleaaueeu.i >Li .u>:
Trapical FVoaty Juke
Cup No. 25
Milk
cojf *7Ae^al6«net

After four years of clas
ses, Lee says she includes
it in her routine. "There’s
still a lot to learn so Fll
probably keep at it.” she
concluded.

Accidental death,
especially In auto
accidents is
becoming more
frequent. Be sure
of adequate life
Insurance to protect
your family with
monthly income.
Life insurance is
available from the
Jim McKenzie
Agency.
LeVona J.ConUin

“After taking the pre
apprentice course I knew I
was in for a challenge.
During! that class we
studied applied physics,
math, mechanical drawing
and blueprint reading,”
Lee said.
During her four year
appiAnticeship she tallied
576 hours in the class

room, and 7,328 hours in
the welding shop.
Lee likes what she is
doing so much that she
may take a creative weld
ing class at Lansing Com
munity College soon.

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

Jim McKenzie
AGENCY, INC.
IIFE - HEALTH
DISABILITY - RETIREMENT

“I know the welding
technique, but I need to
take some classes to see

St. Johns Police investigate larcenies

School menus

For a Change of Pace
with a Tou^ of Claes

•DANCING NIGHTLY
except Monday .
Live Music of 50's. 60's. 70's

>

•LARGE Oak Danes Floor
•TUES.-2 For 1-7:00-11:00
•WED.—LADIES NIGHT
•THURS.-BEER BUST
•OPEN SUNDAYS

I

For Group Reservations
Call 489-6967 -

.

Hieaday, January 11
Country FVied Steak
Whipped Potatoes
Buttered Com
Ekiriched Bread
Fortified Margarine
Milk
Cookie

|

FYiday, January 14
Cheeseburger
FYoTich FVies
Peas and Carrots
Hamburger Bun
Catsup,
Milk ^
Cookie

Also reported on Jsn. 1
was the larceny of tools
and candy from a vehicle
belonging to Mrs. Margaret
Salters, of 1010 N. Clinton.
Seven accidents were
reported with none result
ing in injuries.

IPTS
IFTS
Diamonds, Watches, HracelPts,
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Any Occasiuii

ENTItANCC - JUST NORTH OF SELL FURNITURE

.

Hiursday, January IS
Meatballs with
Tomato Sauce
Whipped Potatoes

"temeftr
aUyoorfimuljr
iosnnuioc
OCCdSe^

A

INmBNCI

Likes ^■ekUwi;

Slate nnawfe.

JEWELRY
125 E

tnmiianc.

Slate late iRieaRce CeepaRHi

Niea OHicei liMeeiieii. mam

Mam. Eta,*. 862 4300

FOR MEN

FLORSHEIM - AIRSTEP - JACQULINE
CONNIE - HUGH PUPPIES - JOLENE
SANDLER - COBBLERS

FLORSHEIM - FREEA^AN - DEXTER
PEDWIN - HUSH PUPPIES - BATES

REGULARLY $17.99 TO $31.95 NOW

vREGULARLY $19.99 TO $45.95 NOW

n0.80 TO *35.80
FOR MEN
DISCONTINUED STYLES
REDWING
OXFORDS atxi WORK BOOTS

BUSTER BROWN-MOTHER GOOSE

Lodgo Croft Lono's
in L«dg«
LESSON ARIA

Phone 224 7279

A

visit us soon

FOR CHILDREN

Craft Lessons Starting 1

ST. JOHNS
,

' • tan taae '

WF HAVE PI,EASING
SEEEt:TIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Stop

RICHARD
HAMKS
108 Brush St.

. 108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7160

^)ouiitooiiie
forecooomkal
protectioDaad
prompt,
persobalscrvke.”

^6.80 TO ^21.80

4631 North East St. (North U S. 27)

HUOLO GREEN

FOR WOMEN

Wednesday, January 12
Hot Dog
FVench FVies
Green Garden Peas
Hot Dog Bun
Mustard
Milk
Cookie

I

Cut Green Beans
Enriched Bread
Fortified Margarine
Milk
Cookie

had four 8-track'tapes.
Hie department investi
gated three missing juve
nile cases, who have been
returned. Four driving
while under the influence
of liquor, and four drunk
and disorderlies, were also
handled.
An attempted breaking
and entering occurred at
the St. Johns Mobile TVailer Park at 609 S. Morton
on Dec. 30. Coin boxes on
two machines were dam
aged.
Bernard Each, 705 S.
Oakland, reported theTArceny of a set of wedding
rings taken from his home
sometime Dec. 30.
Pat Humenik, St. Johns,
reported the theft of her
son’s roller skates from
the Ranch Roller Rink on
Dec. 31.
A breaking and entering
occurred at the Wilkie Gas
Station at 1000 E. State. A
small amount of candy and
cigarets were taken.

REGULARLY $13.99 TO $21.95 NOW

1/3 OFF

^5.80 10^4.80

comer Bridge & River Sts., Grand Ledge.

COUNTRY
CARVIMO
■ w.aeixwsrew
CROCHET
■ A >101^
*^^****V

■’Yi- I«:M>-4:00 p.m. one session Feb. IM
Inatingtar: Cafnl,R«!«a ntw-viss
Mon.. 7:0»-fl:00 p.m. FOUR SESSIONS Jan. 17
Insfructor; Jody Strkkland, 627-2229

DAIMTIIllA

Fri., lfl:SA-t:0n O.NE SESSION Feb. 25
imtEurtor: Carol Basso. 627-7155^
Beginning; 'Tues., 9-11 a.m. SIX SESSIONS. Jan. II
KNITTING
Beginning; Tues., 7-9 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. II
Advanced: Thurs.. 7:llO-9;flO p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 1.1
Advanced: Thurs.. 9-11 a.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 11
Instructor; Ruth Dum <of Lansing) Creator’s Corner 6274793
Wed.. I0:0»-I2;M) a.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 10
MACRAME' Beginning:
Instructor: Shirky Walters 626-6483
Beginning: Mon., 7-9 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 17
Purses: Wed.. 7-9 p.m. FOUR SESSIONS Jan. 19
Instructor; Donna Wells 626-6483
'
Wed.. 1-1 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 12
NEEDLEPOINT Wed.. 7-9 p.m... SIX SESSIONS Jan. IZ
Inatnictor; Teriy Bouck. Creator’s Comer 627-4793
Fri. 1:00-1:90 p.m. TWO SESSIONS Jan. 21
QUILLING
Instructor; Shari Scbiebling 627-4877
SILK FLOWERS
sessions jan. lo
Creator’s Corner 627-4793 '
Wed.. 7-9 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 19
SPINNING
Must have spiflning wheel, sheep's wool provided
Instructor: Barb Floeter 627-9230
Tues.. 9::i»-|l:;i0 a.m. SiX SESSIONS Jan. IK
TOLE
Tues., 1:00-1:00 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 18
PAINTING llies., 7:00-9:00 p.ni. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 18
W^.. I2:10-1::i0 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 19
Thors.. 7;00-9:00 p.m. SIX SESSIONS Jan. 20
' \
Inatnictor; Carol Baaao 827-71.55

;

.dtoot'vea*

1

EXTRA SPECIAL

|

9 O'CLOCK SHARP
JANUARY 6th

j

LIAAITED TIME ONLY
ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS

,

>

Gift exchanges
may be made
untilJanuary 8

FORMERLY

ECONOMY

ENTIRE STOCK LADIES'
SNOW BOOTS 20% OFF

GROUP WOMEN'S and CHILDRENS
FASHION STRETCH BOOTS

40% OFF

SHOE

121 N. Clinton

STORE

224-2213

FINE
SHOES

,

WOVEN PLACEM ATS

7:W>-9:M p.m. one session Feb. 18
Insfructor: Jodv Strkkland 627-2229
Please can Inatmctorstereglatarferelaaaea.

ST JOHNS •

IONIA

OWOSSO

•

DURAND

Store Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Fridays 'tii 9:00
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It wasa busy 1976 in Elsie

( From Page 22 )
good and they are gradual
ly increasing the various
storks and types of insula
tion.

Churches
There are three chur
ches in this community
that minister to the spirit
ual needs of the people;
United Methodist Church
with the Rev. David L
Miles;
Faith
Baptist
Church with the Rev. Da
vid Davis north of the
village; and the First Bap
tist Church with the Rev.
LaVerne Bretz of Valley
Farms.
'
llie United Methodist
Church and the First Bap
tist Church and parso
nages, both on West Main
St. were recently repaired
and painted. Many of the
church members volun
teered to help. Tbe Rev.
Charles Cowly and family
have moved to Warren
where he is employed.
Since he left, Mrs. Daisy
Talley has been superin
tendent and also teacher
with Mrs. Marcella Brown,
Mrs. Rita Woton, Mrs. Lois
Hess, Mrs. Sheila Morey
and Paul Brown also
teaching.
All three church are rea
dy for Christmas programs
and looking to a good year
in 1977.
Bale Lions Chib
Highlights of 1976 star
ted with President Norm
Snyder in charge and ob
served the 35th anniver
sary of the Club. Hie an
nual Fish FVy was very
successful, with proceeds
going to support many club
activities, supplying eye
glasses to several indivi
duals, sponsoring 4-H
Leader I>og puppy pro
gram with veterinary care
and making contributions
to many state and local
programs.
V^ite cane week was
observed in April with very
good support from local
people. The funds were
used to support the Lead
er Dog School in Roches
ter, continuing project of
Michigan Liqns.
Late in ^une they co
sponsored with Elsie Im
provement Ass’n the an
nual carnival. Profits on
sales from food stand went
to many projects. They
worked on Hope Green
Memorial Park at the site
of the old bridge and mill.
They made contributions
to the Welcome Home for
the Blind in Grand Rapids
and help support the lions
Eye Bank project.
In May, the State Con
vention was held in Lnnsing. Schoendorfs, Kings,
Sneers, Therin'gs atten
ded and Joe Thering, Zone
Chairman for the second
year.
Club elections found the
following: Albert Pontack,
president; Eldon Baese,
1st vice president; Ken
neth Baese, 2nd vice pres
ident; George Keck, 3rd
vice president; Joe Ther
ing, secretary; Norman
Blakely, treasurer; Harry
Huntoon, tailtwister.
Shortly after election.

U

I*resident Pontack re
signed due to require
ments of another commit
ment. Club then elected
Richard King, who was
forced to resign the presi
dency last year following a
heart attack.
They entertained ladies
at annual steak fry in
August and regular meet
ing started the next month.
The annual Christmas Par
ty was held early in De
cember. A Christmas Dec
orating Contest has been
in progress and winners
will be announced Christ
mas week.
There are three new
members this year: Oliver
Darling, Merle Baese and
Gerald Horak. The Club
conducted Sight Screening
clinics during Carnival
Week and also at the Elsie
Bicentennial observance.
Plans for the year will
include pre-school sight
screening clinics to be held
in the spring; trip to
chester Leader Dog School
for members and guests;
fish fry and White Cane
Week Sale; further im
provements
at
Hope
Green Park for next sum
mer and Elsie Lions Club
will host Zone party for all
clubs in Clinton County in
April.
MASONIC LODGE
ANDOES
The Elsie Masonic Lodge
238 was instituted Jan. 9,
1868 by a delegation fi-om
the Ovid Lodge and on
October 10, 1890 or
ganized the Chapter 69
OEIS. The two organiza
tions have continued to
grow. During the past year
they have joined to spon
sor a beautiful float in
parades on Memorial Day
and the Elsie Becentennial
Week. They also provided
items of iterest for the
large Bicentennial capsule
that is buried near the St.
Johns Masonic Temple.
The Masons sponsored
an old fashioned box social
with Eugene Livingston of
the St. Johns First Nighters presenting a charac
terization of Mark Twain.
Worshipful Master, Jim
litomisky, Sid Keys, and
Larry Nicholas attended
Grand Lodge F and A.M. in
Detroit and received a
plaque engraved: “Michi
gan
l^squicentennial
1826-1976 USA” “Recog
nition of the excellent con
dition and grounds di your
Masonic Temple”.
Leonard Tlllotson and
Sidney Keys were awarded
life certificates the past
year. They had been mem
bers 40 years and made a
total of 18 life members in
the Elsie Lodge.
Among the 1,500 who
attended a banquet and
celebration of the Bicen
tennial and Sesquicentennial (150) years were
about 50 from the OvidElsie Lodges. The eightcounty Region E was one of
the largest ever held in
Lansing. R was an event of
Saturday evening. Sept. 17
at Long’s Convention Cen
ter when Dr. Carl Winters
of Chautauqua, N.Y. was
the keynote speaker.

Two life members, Luman Hall and Sidney Keys
of the Elsie Masonic Lodge
were among the 88 mem
bers of the “Rhinehart F.
Thalner Memorial Class”
during the three-day re
union at the Bay City
Consistory where they re
ceived the degrees of Scot
tish Rite Masonry.
Special guests of the
Masons were 13 widows
for a dinner on Ladies’
Night last month. Several
OES members attended
the TViennial Assembly of
the General Grand Chap
ter in Cleveland, Ohio, and
Michigan State Grand
Chapter in Grand Rapids.
The OES initiated new
members: Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Levey, Mr. and Mrs.
Roanld Porubsky and Mrs.
Edith Bensinger.
Fire Department
Hie Fire Dept, reports a
good year since there were
no major fires. Most of the
38 calls were grass and
brush but there were two
house trailers, a tractor
and two bams used for
storage but no electric
outlet or lighting. Children
had been seen, reportedly,
playing nearby. There were
also two assists to St.
Johns and Chesaning.
A used jeep was pur
chased to aid in fighting
field fires and easier travel
to hard-to-get-to places.
New coats and boots have
been ordered.
Hie Fire Dept, started
with the “bucket brigade”
later a Ramsey 15-hand
pumper and horse drawn
fire wagon purchased in
the early 1900’s, then the
first motorized apparatus
was a Ford pumper about
1926 when Aubrey Shel
don was appointed fire
chief and for the first time
a company of volunteers
was placed on call and
became the first one ever
used for rural runs out of
Elsie.
New trucks were pur
chased in 1951,1964,and
1972. Hie present officers
of the Dept, represent 95
years of service: Fire Chief
Durward
Conklin, 33
years; ass’t chief, Joe Bartek, 29 years; and secre
tary-treasurer, Paul Platner, 33 years. Conklin and
Platnor started in 1943
and Bartek in 1947.
Ambnlnnce
Hie Elsie Area Ambulance
Service gave demonstra
tions of the new ambu
lance, a Maxi Van Dodge,
purchased in time for El
sie’s Bicentennial Week in
July, 1976. R is equipped
with a radio which can be
in contact with any hospi
tal in the state immedia
tely and also the latest in
First Aid.
Hie Elsie area men vol
unteer their time for oper
ating the ambulance ser
vice which covers four
counties - Gratiot, Sagi
naw, Shiawassee and piinton with the townships of
Elba, Chapin, Fairfield and
Duplain subsidizing part of
the cost. The service has
been available since 1969.

The ambulance is housed
at the Fire Hall.
The officers are: presi
dent, Richard Hinspeter;
1st vice president, John
Kusnier; second vice pres
ident, Lyle Craven; and
secretarial duties by Bar
bara and Stanley Galehouse as dispatcher.
K. Hinspeter, Russell
Schoch, Arehie J. Moore
and David Dunham have
completed training as re
quired by state law so they
are now Certified Elmergency Medical Technicians
(EMT). A few new hand
tools to carry in the am
bulance at all times and
another break-away or
folding cot were purchased
as they were found neces
sary.
The board of trustees in
addition to the officers
are: Larry Ott, Gordon
Mead. David Dunham and
Archie Moore, who keeps
the minutes.
Police
The Elsie Police force is
made up of four men:
Chief of Police Gordon
Mead is the full time officer
of the area and has been a
member of the Elsie Police
since 1961; Gary Bensin
ger is the new relief police
officer who was hired to
replace Frederick Enos,
who recently resigned;
Jan Doyen and Harry Winans, the latter three are
part time police officers.
Chief of Police Mead
attended classes and lec
tures at the State Police
College in Charlotte earlier
this year for ten weeks. In
March and April two crime
information seminars were
held at the Ovid-E3sie High
School with the public invi
ted. Michigan State Police
and the (Jlinton Co. Sher
iff’s Dept, presenting the
seminars. ^
. The first seminar was
concerned with Home se
curity and burglary pre
vention. Slides discussing
locks and security devices
and a demonstration of
“Operation Identification
inscribers”,was presented
by State TVooper Ken And
erson of Rhaca Post. Hie
second was a description
of individual crime and law
enforcement problems. Lt.
Milton Jolins, commanding
officer of the Owosso State
Police and Clinton Co. She
riffs Dept, were a panel of
law enforcement officials,
to answer questions from
the audience.
Small crimes such as
breaking and entering
have been kept to a mini
mum. Hiey were: Dancer’s
Store, when mostly chil
dren’s clothing was stolen;
Baker’s Foodland, when
groceries and quantities of
meat were taken; and Dr.
EL M. Slagh’s office where a
variety of drugs was sto
len.
Chief of Police Mead
stated that cooperation of
the area law enforcement
agencies has been very
helpful in solving many of
the problems.
WOMAN’S UIDtARY
CLUB
The Woman’s literary
Club chose “Our Bicenten-

FARMER'S
AT
Carson City Farm Service
January 14,1977
Program starts at 10:30 a.m:
Movies, Lunch, Door Prizes
10425 E. Carson City Rd.
Phone 584-3550

nial” as the theme for the
year’s program. Display of
antiques, and family trea
sures, the Antique E^ir and
guest speakers covered
several meetings. Much
community service is done
by the clubwomen, such as.
awarding two scholarships
to seniors who plan to
finish their education.
Spring and Fill Trading
Posts have been operated
by the WLC for many years
as well as the Cancer Drive
for funds and several
health drives. Christmas
baskets are prepared for
homebound. A card party
for the benefit of the Elsie
Public library is held an
nually and sums of money
have been given to the
Village Council to pur
chase needed equipment
for the Park and $251)0 to
the Ovid-Elsie Area Sum
mer Recreation, Arts and
Crafts.
Older women of the vici
nity were special guests at
Mother’s Day entertain
ment. Members enjoyed
their annual trip to Ro
chester where they made
the special tour (guided)
tour of Meadowbrook Hall,
former home of MatUda
Dodge Wilson who left it as
a residential, cultural and
conference center for con
tinuing education. They al
so had an early dinner in
th,e mass dining room.
SENIOR CmZENS
There is an active Senior
Citizens Club that meets
the fiirst Thursday of the
month for potluck dinner
at noon followed by a
program. They meet in the
American Legion hall and
have guest speakers often.
Milfo^ Clark is president;
Robert Kelley, vice presi
dent; and
Howard
Peltier, secretary and trea
surer.
American Legion Hall is
a beehive of activity the
year around as it is one of
the largest to accomo.date
crowds.
The Post 602 with Lee
Sutliff as Commander re
ceived the District mem
bership trophy. The Post is
very busy In youth activi
ties. Thev sponsor a youth
to attend Boys’ State each
year and they donate to
the Ovid-Bsie seniors for a
post-prom party. They also
help the 0-E Band Boos
ters in their fund raising.
They donate the use of the
hall to the WLC for their
annual TVading Post and
have not forgotten the
Senior Citizens who use
the hall for their meetings.
This year. Post 502 abo
received the award for
outstanding service to the
community. During the
severe ice storm last
spring, they opened their
doors and members provi
ded food and shelter to
over 200 people of this
community. They have rea
son to feel very proud of
Elsie Post 502 American
Legion Post.
Events and People
Among
outstanding
dairymen honored in Clin
ton County was Velmar
Green accepting for Green
Meadows Ehrms of Elsie, a
dairy production frophy at
the recent DHIAmABC
awards program. &i butterfat. it was a six-year-old
registered Holstein with
both actual and ME re
cords of 1181 lbs. of butterfat.
Velmar Green was selec
ted treasurer of MMPA by
fellow members of the
MMPA State Board of Di
rectors.
/
A cow owned by Duane
and Velmar Green has
qualified for listing among
the Michigan Dai^ Herd
Improvement ^s’n exclu
sive “Milk Top Twenty”
high producer.
/
Sunny Spruce SlUtmrock
“Gaylealso owned by the
Green Brothers has re
ceived the designation of
4E during the Michigan)
classification program by
the Holstein-E^esian Ass’n
of America with record of
17,776 lbs of milk andfilS
lbs of butterfat.
Karen Green, an OvidElsle High School Band
student was selected as
one of 120 Future Farmers
of America members in the
U.S. to participate in the
National Convention Nov.
8-12 in Kansas City, Mo.
Karen, k junior at OvidElsie HM finished in the
top 5 pe»ent of the Michi
gan Mathematics Prise
Competition and wiU com
pete, in the finals in De
cember.
Keith A Keck, son of Mr.
ano Mrs. George Keck of
Elsie, graduated from the
U^iversRy of Michigan

Medical School in Ann Ar
bor with a medical degree.
He is now starting an
internship at San Diego
Naval Hospital in Califor
nia and hopes to do a
residency in anaesthesia.
Linda Sturgis’ School of
Dance presented “Bicen
tennial Tribute ’76” at
Ovid-Elsie school audi
torium.
Stacey Schoendorf was
selected as Girls State
representative and at
tended the American Le
gion Auxiliary Girls State.
She was one of 500 junior
girls in attendance. R was
held on the Olivet College
Campus in June. .
Hie She-she-mon-zeeme-zee-bee
Campfire
Girls of 50 years ago held a
reunion at the cottage of
their guardian of those
days, Mrs. Ruth Partlow
Williams. Husbands were
also present at C^tal
Lake for dinner, reminisc
ing and looking overpictures of those days in Elsie.
These wedding anniver
saries were celebrated this
year: Mr. and Mrs. Hkrold
Albaugh,50 years; Mr. and
Mrs. Orlo Mead, Sr.. 50
years; Mr. and
Ches
ter Hammond, 65 yeafo;
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Walling, 60 years.
Reunion of five gen
eration families with fe
cial observance were: Birl
Albaugh, Mrs. Delbert Hol
ton and Mrs. Edna Howard.
Octogenarians
cele
brating birthdays were:
Hazel Blayney, 86; Pearl
Loynes.OS; Jennie Collins,
88;; Cleo Asrui
Parksi vu;
90; auuiia
Zulma
Robbe,
bbe, 90; Myrtle
My
Hllotson,
1, 93; Lulu Knight. 93;
andi R.C. Woodard 94.
A group of 52 men and
women for the annual mlf
vacation at the Gulf Mis
Inn and Golf Club at Ocean
Springs, Miss., was an
event of March 1976.
Harry Todoscuik of R. 1,
Elsie, won the 1976 Clin
ton &ap Box Derby in his
5th year of racing. He won
first prize of a $150
saving bond and the right
to compete in the AllAmerican Soap Box Derby
in Akron, Ohio, t
H14 Elsie P.TA cleared
$13781)6 in the annual
carnival at Knight Elemen
tary School. Profits will be
used for equipment and
other school needs.
Glenn Webster of Elsie
succeeded David HiU of
Ovid as president of the
Ovid-Elsie High School
board upon the latter’s
resignation. Webster’s va
cancy on the board will be
filled by Albert Pontack of
Elsie.
FVank Rivest of Elsie was
elected to the Southern

Michigan Market Commit
tee of the Michigan Milk
Producers Association.
Gene Maynard, an Elsie
farmer was named “Far
mer of the Week” by Mich
igan Farm Bureau Radio
network and Farm Bureau
Insurance Group. The
award recipients are selec
ted on the basis of the
quality of their farming
operation and contribution
to the agricultural comj munity.
A young Elsie farmer,
Glenn R. Williams was
elected District I Shia
wassee County Commis
sioner in a special election
last spring.
John E. Glowney was
one of 30 winners in the
annual Avery and Jule
Hopwood contest in crea
tive writing at U. of M. He
won $700 for his major
fiction short story entitled
“Hie Heart of the Moon”.
He graduated magna cum
laude from the U. of M.,
with a bachelor of arts
degroe in English.
Three 0-E students
earned their way to CMU
in taking part in the Spe
cial Olympics. They were'
Carol Champlin, Jim Kimmel and Cindy Nieman.
The spring season with
steelhead and early trout
had good runs on the
Grand Riyer system up
stream to the Elsie dam on
the Maple River, where
there were more specta
tors than anglers.
Bruce Thornton has
been with the Clinton Na
tional Bank since 1971 and
has served in a number of
varied assignments. He
was named assistant man
ager of the Elsie office in
December 1974 and held
that position until his apr
pointment as office mana
ger in early March.
Mrs. Kariene Snyder of
Elsie was promoted as
assistant manager at the
Elsie office and honored as
teller of the year.
There were several win
ners in the Shopping ^ree
Contests at Baker’s Foodland.
The twelve daughters
and sons of the late Onas
and Thelma Baese and
their' famiUes as lembled
for a weekend re inion at
the hotee of Richaid Baese
near Gettysburg. Pa.
A1 Bywater, son of Mr.
and Mn. Eriiie Bywater
was 1st prize winner of a
trip to California in Gene’s
(Schoendorf)
IGA Jet
Journey to the Stars Con
test. Second prize of $40
went to FVank Ortiz and
third place of $30 was
awarded Morrie Roberts.
There were two ex
change students attending
Ovid-Elsie High School.
They were Pascale Gorini

of Paris, FVance who lived
with Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Davis and family of Watson
Road. Bsie. FVqderico C.
Lehman'' of
Popayan,
Colombia, SA made his
hopie with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pohl on N. Hollister
RdL Elsie.
Dick Hallead of Elsie
won Ford Motor Co.’s Dis
tinguished Service ’Cita
tion for outstanding cus
tomer service. He was
honored in a recent lunch
eon in Lansing.*
The Clinton County 4-H
Leader Recognition Ban
quet was held in St. Johns’
Smith Hall. Among those
honored were: Mn. Anabel Peck of Elsie 4 Cornen
- a certificate for 30 yean
of service as a 4-H leader;
Mrs. Elizabeth Blakely also
of Elsie 4 Cornen, a certi
ficate for completion of 20
yean as a 4-H leader; and
Norman Blakely of Elsie
4 Cornen with Ifi yean of
service.
There are sevenl Exten
sion Groups, Boy Scouts
and other 4-H Clubs that
keep busy all through the
year.
Now is the time for the
Bicentennial to bow opt
but not without leaving
behind the memories of a
^od year. We must con
tinue to have faith in the
United States as we look
ahead to 1977.

Announce
farming
film
'“Farming EVontien ’77”,
a film program devoted to
the business of farming,
will be presented Jan. 11
at C.SA Hall in St. Louis
beginning at 7:30 pjn., it
was announced today by
Laethem’s Inc., the John
Deere dealer in this area.
The program includes
Furrow on Film subjects,
which show the latest de
velopments in farm mana^ment. These films p^vide ^i^snce that c^uld
affect jmur plans today and
in the ytrm to come.
Also included wiU be
motion pictures showing
new balers, grain drifls,
forage harvesters, and
other farm equipment fac
ing introduced, for 1977.’>^
A 23-piece Vt-Inch driyp
socket wrench set ai^
three insulated vests
be given away as door
prizes, Paul Laethem sakf.
He also said refreshment#
will be served.

POCKET HEAVIER
HOG PROFITS

There are more dollars in hog earnings for yoi||
with Pork Grower Supplement and the other |
Money-Maker Farm Bureau swine feeds. Tall^
to your Farm Bureiau dealer. He has effective!
feeding programs tailored to your swine

|

operation.

t

FOR ALL YOUR FARM I I
SUPPL Y NEEDS
...
\
See The

}

ST. JOHNS CO-OP i
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New Year begins heavy sports activity in county
ST. JOHNS - After the
holiday break in the
schools around Clinton
County, things are moving
once again in the sports
world.
In the basketball action
•in upcoming Friday’s sche
dule. the N. Johns Red
wings will be hosting the
Chesaning Indians.' The
Redwings have a respect
able 8-1 MMB conference
record while the bdians
are 2-2.

In another home en
counter, the 0vid-E3sie
Marauders under coach
Bob Fbreback hope to get
back into the winning
column when they meet
the Alma Panthers. The
Marauders
presently
stand a^ a 1-3 mark while
the Panthers are riding on
a 3-1 slate.
Three other home con
tests will take place FYiday
night when the Fowler
Earles under coach Char

lie THerweiler hope to
keep their winning streak
alive by hosting FowlervUle.
Coach Joe Ghiardi's Pi
rates of P-W will likewise
have a home encounter
with always tough Potterville in a CMAC affair.
Wrapping up the home
contests, the Bath Bees
will tee off on the Perry
Ramblers in an ICL league
pairing.
Only one team will have

to pack its ban for out of
town and thaUll be Coach
Terry Gale’s DeWitt Pan
thers. They’ll be meeting
Haslett in a Capital Circuit
confrontation.
DeWitt’s
last outing in the leans
ended in disaster as they
were soundly whipped by
league rival Howell in ac
tion just before Christmas.
In the swimming sche
dule throughout the coun
ty schools, the Ovid-Qsie
l^rauders under guid

ance of coach Charlie'Holcomb will be traveling to
the Corunna Cavalier pool
Thursday night while, FWday night, the St. Johns
Redwings will be hosting
Lansing Everett in a nonleane meet.
’The Marauders of OvidElsie will continue their
successful season under
Jim Maidlow’s direction in
the wrestling field when
they’ll be meeting the
Hemlock Huskies in an

other MMB matchup. The journeying to Lansing to
action will take place encounter Lansing Catho
Thursday night beginning lic Central while, in the
at 6:30 pjn.
only other wrestling acti
The Redwings of St. vity taking place next
Johns will be meeting the
Corunna Cavaliers in mat week, Thursday night will
action Thursday night at be a matchup between the
St. Johns High School. Di P-W Pirates and Olivet.
recting the wrestling at
This week’s County
SJHS this year is A1 John
son.
News has a full sports
In another Thursday schedule listing each event
night grappler event, the in basketball, swimming
DeWitt Panthers wiU be and wrestling.

Holcomb promotes swimming at O-E
’

BY HAROLD SCHMALTZ

8PORTSED1TOR .

Rapids and Bowling Green
University where the high
light of his career cul
minated in his being
named All-American in
1959. His coaching exper
ience has been one of
setting up swimming pro
grams, first in Grand Ramds,then Garden City and
Waverly.
< “This is the first time in
continuing a program once
it was established,” Hol
comb said in reference to
his' involvement as' swim
ming coach at Ovid-Qsie.

OVID-EIBIE
OvidElaie High School has a
likeable guy named Char
lie. He’a usually found
around the swimming pool
area and when he’s not
'there* he can be found in
the Resource Room where
he teaches Special Educa
tion.
Charlie, as he’s affec
tionately referred to, came
to Ovid-I3sie in April of
1978. He came from Lan
sing where he spent two
years with the Waverly
Schools teaching elemen
tary school special educa
tion and prior to that spent
, two years in sales.
Holcomb has always had
contact with children. His
education , at Bowling
' Green University led to his
first teaching experience
as a weech therapist with
‘j^e Garden City Schools
"neir Detroit.
After 8 years he nined
the University of Vraconsin to become head of the
Speech Education Depart
ment with the Job Corps.
k
After completion of his
masters degree in teach
ing of the emotionally disCHARLIE HOLCOMB
^turfoed, Holcomb, with his
Btumfd.^ i.nRecoptipu^i’.’.Rsho^ld
proivp.M
after the finst.o ye|^.
The Holcombs h®ve a
gan

farm north of Elsie and
have three children in the
O-E school system. Mrs.
Holcomb is a MSU grad
uate from the school of
nursing and is a registered
nurse.
Reflecting on the pre
sent program at O-E, Hol
comb indicated that the'
swimming program is in its
early stages of develop
ment and that much work
is needed to make it the^
program he’d like to see,
tfhvflop^
He said, at present,
there is no real solid pro
gram in the upper elemen
tary and junior high levels
where development must
take place if any great
successes are to be
achieved on future var-i
shy levels.
The Marauder swim
team record currently
stands at 0-4 while their
record last year was a
respectable 7-6.
Hokomb cited several
areas in development of
such a program that cre
ated problems, namely the
distances involved to and
from the swimming pool.
Idany would be swimmers

just don’t have the trans
portation to the swimming
practices he said.
He said in most school
districts such programs of
upper elementary and jun-|
ior high development can!
take place within the
school such as football and,
basketball, but at O-E de
velopment must take place
from outside.

At present Holcomb is
associated with the Sea
lions
swimming club
which is achieving some of
his personal goals in mak-1
ing swimming a way of life,
at O-E. His only complaint'
of the lions group is that
they are short on member
ship of boys. At present

there are only five boys on
the Sea lions team while
they have an adequste
supply of girls involved.
Knowing what challen
ges lie ahead, Holcomb
considers the task a worth
while venture and will con
tinue promoting swimming
at Ovid-E3sie until he de
velops the potential he
knows to be present.

Stacey Schoendorf in 'Who's Who'
ELSIE (C) — Stacey M.
Schoendorf, a senior at
Ovid-Elsie High &hool is
featured in the 10th An
nual Edition of “Who’s
Who Among American
High School Students,
1975-76,”
,
Stacey was selected by
the Woman’s literary Club
to attend the 36th Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary Girls’
State on the Olivet Cam
pus in June, where she
learned the importance of
government in modem life
along with 500 girls by STACEY SCHOENDORF
partkipation in tiM politi
cal and governmental pro- health careers, speech,
cesses.
math, science and history
Her
scholarship
m and various school activi
<

ties
warranted
her
achievement in “Who’s
Who.”
Her athletic activities in
cluded the Pep Club, track,
powder puff football and
cheerleading. Other activi
ties were forensics, junior
play, prom committee and
representative of her class
on the Student Council.
Stacey attends the St.
Cyril Catholic Church in
Bannister. She has a
brother, Scott, 16, and a
sister, Sarah, 11, and plans
to enter the medical field.
She resides with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
xhoendorf at 240 East
Pine St., Elsie.

Gyronqsticsiymping at St. Johns High
ST. JOHNS‘"^Ihe boys aL-SL-Johns High School
and girls gymnastics team will officially open their

Does your attic
measure-up?

v'tI

Ju!H 1; •
yi».J
f**‘
.‘ly »!»>■/
aaaaon Wednesday night at^hoffiores Denise Ceray,
at 7 pjn. at home with the Lois Purchase, and Kathy
Ionia Bulldogs.
Pifer. Floor exercise and
The St. Johns girls are
looking forward to a suc vaulting are expected to be
cessful season despite sev the
team’s
strongest
eral injuries, according to events.
head coach Sue Ceray.
Ceray said the next
Returning lettermen for home meet for the Red
the Redwings include sen wings will he Wednesday,
ior captains Rhonda Davis, Jan. 12 at 7 pjn. when
Lori Lnshaway and Tbrri
lindow.
Johns will host East Lan
sing, a team which Mrs.
Other letter winners
Ceray expects to be in the
from last year returning
running for the • state
for action this year are
championship in 1977.

MID-MICHIGAN-B
BASKETIBAIX
STANDINGS
Swan Valley
St.Johns
Alma
Bullock Creek
Chesaning
Ovid-Elsie
Hemlock
Corunna

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
BASKETBALL
Jan. 7 games
P-W hosts Potterville
Bath hosts Perry
Fowler hosts Fowlerville
St. Johns hosts Chesaning
Ovid-Elsie hosts Alma
DeMTtt at Haslett
Jan. 8 games
P-W at Portland
St.PaU

SWIMMING
Jan’.

6 Ovid-Elsie
at
Corunna
Jan. 7 St. Johna boats
Lansing Everett
Jan. 11 St. Johna at
Mason
Jan. 6 DeWitt hosts
. Okemoa

WRESTLING
. Jan. 6., Ovid-Elsie hnsts
Hemlock ^
^
Jan. 6 St. Johns hosts
Corunna
Jan.
6 DeWitt
at
Lansing Cath. Cent.
Jan.
8 DeMfitt
at
New Lothrap
Jan.
11 DeWM
at
FraUamstoa
Jan. 6 P-W
hosts
Olivet 6:30 pjn.
Jan.
11 P-W
hosU
Mapk Valley 2 pjn.

YAMAHA
1976 Canadian 440 SRX'S

A

N.

If you don’t have at least 6" thick R-19 insulation on your attic
floor, it could be costing you.
6" thick do-it-yourself Certain-teed Fiber
Glass Attic Insulation may save you up to
30% on fuel.
If your attic doesn’t measure-up, sbe us.
We’ve got everything it takes to help you save.

ONLY

PRICED
TO
SELL

LEFT

GERIAINTEED

HOURS: Monday 7:30 to 9; Tuesday thru
Friday 7:30 to 5:30, Saturday 7:30 to 12:30

lUMBER
700 E. Kalamcnops
Lansing

482-1115

Liquid Cooled - Aluminum Skis - Wide Stance
Cleated Track - Aluminum Chassis

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

at Bee's Sport Center
2100 So. US-27

St. Johns

Phone 224-2345
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the market place

ADI^£RnSE WffEEE/rPAYS...
PAY FOR
TWO WEEKS
AND THE
THIRD WEEK IS

SALES
NEEDED, A person who is
not satisfied with his pre
sent earnings and ad
vancement. I need a per
son who will work 40 hrs.
per week, follow instruc
tions, wants a lifetime job,
Clinton County
wants to earn $15,000 1st
year. We have a method
News
and plan unusual to other
companies. You could be
Classifieds
the person we are looking
224-2361
for. No experience, we will
train. Call Randy Witten,
Dist. Mgr. 224-4538 FYiday
Help Wanted
only between 9 ajn. and 4
HELP WANTED Part time **
36-1-p-l
RJM OR LPJ'I. References EXPERIENCED
WATTrequired,fetor’s office ress - Apply in person,
^ply to BOX C in care of
jown Tavern ResClinton
------County News, St. ^^urant & Lounge, 12449
Johns, ML
34-3-p-l
US 27. DeWitt.
WORK AT HOME in spare
36-1-p
time. Earn $250.00 per
business
/
1,000 stuffing envelopes.
Opportunity
Send 25 cents plus
stamped, selfaddressed BUSINESS FOR SALE —
envelope to: TerryLane Good opportunity, drive-in
Einterprises, P.O. Box 289 restaurant. Call 485-4451 or
Hobart, Indiana 46342.
485-8584. Ask for Mr. or Mrs.
35-3 p i Alexander. GPC-51-tfn
HELP WANTED - Capable
women needed for tele
SELL YOUR
phone work setting up
UNWANTED
appointments. 18 or older.
Ph. 224-4227 between 10
ITEMS FAST
ajn. and 1 pjn.
36-1-p-l
Clinton County
MAN TO WORK — In gram
devalor office, will train.
News
Some farm background also
some bookkeeping
Classifieds
knowledge desirable.
Phone
Sunfield Farmers Elevator,
Sunfield. Ph. 517-366-8031.
224-2361
GPC-52

FREE

J

i)

(

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & see how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
will pour special pads for Double Wides.

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
609 N. Morton

Phone 224-7913

■

Al. GALLOWAY. AtCTIONKKK. t’»*d K»rm
Machlaerv A Parti. 81.
Jaha«. zzriln.

(

ORGAN REPA/R

ELECTRICIANS

JEWELRY

SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
ReaMenUal - Commercial •
InduatrUI. Z24-4Z17. ISOZ
SUte SI.

LEVEY'S
JEWELRY.
Orange Hloaaom diamond
ringi. Bolova A Aceutron
Watchea. Elaie. MS2-4-.HW.

FARM
DRAINAGE

FOR
RENT
AUTOMOTIVE

SPACE
FOR RENT
HOB'S • AUTO
BODY,
t'ampicte Collliloii Service.
ZZ4-ZS2I. MS N. iJuiiiag.
f*D CIIF-VROLEt CO..
New A Used Cara.- Klale NSZ-.Mt. You can't do better
aavwherr.
KGAN KOBO SALES. INC.,
zaa W. lllgbam. phone ZZ4ZZM. Plnlo-Ford'-MaverlcliTorino-Muitang.

.lAMKS HURNHAM. Phone
St. .lohna 224-4a4S. R:i. SI.
.lohnx.

FERTILIZERS
/.EEH
FERTILIZERS.
Everything for the *olL SI.
Johni T44-:tz:u. Aahley :m7:R7I.

FINANCIAL
t'APITOI.
SAVINGS
A
LOAN ASSOC.. 222 N.
tUnlon. 224-2:W4. .Safety for
.Savingx aiace IMM.

FLORISTS
Sav it with Oualily Howera
from
WOOOHl'RY'S
FLOWER SHOP. :I2I N.
Clinton. .SI. Johna. 224-221*.

•Kdr the Beat Huy In New A
tied
Chevroleta
aee
EDINGER
CIIKTROLET.
Fowler, phone .ISS-ZISS.

FOODS

IIETTI.ER'S
MOTOR
SALES. Z4 Hr, Wrecker
Service. Good Uaed Tnicka.

ANDY'S IGA. SI. Johna.
Home Baked Bread. Plea.
Cookiea. Choice Meata.
Carry-out aervice.

CONCRETE WORK

SPACE
FOR
RENT

RIDING
LESSONS
Beginning thru advance.
Indoor ring. Cross country A
Jumping. All ages. FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES • 626-6161

CREDIT BUMAU
Clinton County CREDIT
BUREAU. Phone 224-22*1.
Credit Keporta - ( ollecliona.

DRUGS
HARR a RKXALL DRUGS.
Open dally 7 :W a.m to *
p m.. Sunday
A S-7
p.m

FOR

SPACE
RENT

DAB PARTY SHOPPE.
Package Liquor » a.m. - 10
p.m. Mon.. Thurs.. Fri. A
.Sat.. 9 a.m. - ll p.m., 224 N.
fllnum.

PLUMBING
FAUCETS REPAIRED
OR
REPLACED,
DRAINS
CLEANED,
TOILETS REPAIRED,
I^AKS FIXED. NEXT
■nME PAY LESS CALL
WATERWORKS 838-4451

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

Autoftiotive

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktaila
Ph. 224-;ro72. S. l’S-27

ROOFING

SPACE

FOR

RENT
UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES PICKUP A DELIVERY.
PH. 224-3667 after 6 p.m.
669-9500 anytime.

KIKHY CENTER. VACUUM
SALES AM) SERVICE. New
A Rebuilt KIrby'a. Good
selection of other mnkea. 7S5
N. US 27. St. Johna. 224-7222.

Call

224-2361

1

3

FOR SALE — 71 Explorer

‘-2

ton Ford pickup, automatic,
power steering & brakes,
overloads, aux. gas tank,
snow tires, new paint. 6277068 after 5 p.m. GPC-l-tfn
75 FORD VAN — E-350,
cruise control, AM-FM
stereo, cassete player,
digital dock, built in CB, 6
new tires, excellent shape,
$4,2Q0. Ph. 394-4958. GPC-52
FOR SALE - 1969 Ford
Galaxie 500,302 V-8. Good
runner with snow tires.
Will consider offer upon
seeing it. Call 224-8298
after 6 pjn. Monday thru
Thursday.
36-tf-DH-ll
FOR SALE - 1974 Cor
vette, 14J)00 miles, excel
lent
condition.
Ph.
224-7958,$6,400.
36-3-D-ll

FOR SALE - 1974 Pinto
Squire Wagon, AM-F>f,
tape, radials, excellent con
dition. Ph.224-6205.
____________ 361-p-ll

Form
Machinery

RESTAURANT

VACUUM SALES
Automobile Coverage - Fire
Inaurance
General
(aauallv.
ALLAHVHKEWHAKEK. INC. IWi->2
N. Clinton Ave. SI. Johna.
Phone 224-22.'M.

B

3

116 S. Lareb Lansing, MI Phone 517 372-9600

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO
3495 W. M-21
Owosso, Michigan 48867

Used tquipmemf
\

3

Farm Produce 19

WOOD FOR SALE - Chunk
wood $20 a full load de
livered, slab wood $15 a
full load delivered. Call
after 4 pjn. 661-2429,
Chapin.

36-1-P-29

STEVE'S
REFUSE SERVICE
License Refuse Service
St. Johns, Eureka
Ovid • Elsie and
Bannister Area.

COMMERCIALS: CONTAINER SERVICE
PHONE 834-5539

4007 Cariand Rd.
Eisie

\^OHN DEER^

attend
Farming
Frontiers
FarmiHg Frontiers ’77 -the
year's most outstanding farmoriented film program—is
coming your way. See the
latest in agricultural developments,
and new John Deere Tractors and
equipment. These films were
made in many parts of the U.S.
and Canada. Be sure to come.

.

MF Industrial Loader Backhoe

LOCATION: c.s.A.Hollon
Michigan Ave. St. Louis, Michigan

JD 300 Industrial Loader

TIME:
Oliver 1355w/loader

\

JD 4400 Combine w/cornhead

7:30 p.m,, Tuesday,
January 11, 1977

LAETHEM'S, iNC
St. Louis, Michigan

Functional, Durable, Attractive, Low Cost
<1

Chesaning Farmers Co-op
Pole Type Buildings
Ideal For Garages, Farm Machinery,
Livestock Housing, Storage,

3

s & Sheep 20

Commercial and Industrial

9 feeding pigs at 5008 S.
Meridian, 4 mi. S. of Ovid.
Earl Vincent.

( Pets

36-1-P-29

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE '
Lansing Mall • Lansing Mi.
5330 W. Saginaw Hwy.
36-2-P-29 Jan. 6-7-8-9
Daily 10 to 9
BINGO — Holy Family Sun. noon to 5
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd., 35 dealers Beer Can Man
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. I6-tf-29 C&P Promotions.

AC WD 45 JD 70 Diesel

34-8-P19

______

Jan. 9, Clinton County His
torical Museum will be
featuring a collection of
antique mason jars, milk
bottles and miscellaneous
bottles during the month
of Jan. The museum is
open each Sun. from 2-6
and is located at 1009 S.
Oakland, St. Johns.

18

FOR SALE - IHC 1206 cab &
duals, very good condition, 2
IHC disc. 13’ new blades, 1
row Oliver corn picker. Ph.
627-5801. GPC-1-2

c

Marshall Electronic
Repair

224-2361 NOW!

NOTICE - The annual
meetii^ of the policyhold
ers of ^rmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Co. will be held
Tuesday, January 18,1977
at 2:00 pjn. at the com
pany office, 201 E. State
St., St. Johns, Mi. The
purpose of this meeting is
to elect 2 members to the
Board of Directors, and
any other business that
may properly be brought
before this meeting.

3

LIQUID FUELS

SPACE

C

D

CLASSIFIED
HI SINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
AUCTIONEER

d

FOR RENT - Furnished
PURCHASE — Grand Ledge
Auction Sole 26
country apartment, heat
Remembered the 64 page
furnished, deposit and ref
pictorial history of Grand
erence,
no pets. Phone TOY AUCTION — Over
Ledge published by the
WANTED - Bulldozing,
$25,000.00 in new toys to be Grand Ledge Area Historical
backhoe work, drain fields, 224-7009 or 626-6443.
36-3-P-6 sold to the highest bidders.
Society available at City
water lines, footings &
Food & Beverage, Ledge
digging of any kind. Lee ROOM FOR RENT - for All first quality. Sale to be
zuksr. Ph.224-2049. 2S-tf-3 single working girl, house held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127 Craft Lane, Holihans, Four
hold privilages including Bridge St., Dimondale. GPCSeasons, Sign of the Peacock
use of washer and dryer. 41-19
& Grand Ledge library. For
Garage available. Ready
$5.00 |dus 20 cents tax per
Real Estate
Jan. 1, call 224-2361 days
copy. Or send a check or
of 224-7051 evenings after Miscellaneous 27
money for $5.70 to.Grand
WANTED — 1 or 2 acres 8 pjn.
Ledge Area Historical
32-tf-6 DH
perked lot between Grand FOR RENT — In Pewamo, PURCHASE — Grand Ledge
Society, P.O. Box 88. Grand
Ledge
&
Mulliken, furnished 2 bedroom house Remembered the 64 page
Ledge 48837. GPC-51-2S
Grand Ledge Schools. Call call 593-9903 or 593-2303. PC- pictorial history of Gra^
CUSTOM
BUTCHERING
Lillian Law of Fedewa 1-2____________
Ledge published by the AND PROCESSING, by
Builders & Brokers, 485-0225
Grand Ledge Area Historical appointment. We butcher on
Wanted
or 224-4236. GPC-44
Society available at City Wednesdays and Fridays.
TO Rent
NEW LISTING — Lovely
Food & Beverage, Ledge Beef, pork. Halves and
home for a large family,
Craft Lane, Ho lihans, Four quarters, also retail cuts. All
WANTED
TO
RENTSmall
modern kitchen, formal
Seasons, Sign of the Peacock
meats MDA inspected.
dining room, fireplace, rec. space to set up Barber & Grand L^e library. For Vaughn’s
Processing.
room. No. 3-609. Call Lillian Shop. In or around St. $5.00 plus 20 cents tax per West City Meat
Limits
on Buss^
Johns
area.
Call
after
6
Law of Fedewa Builders &
copy. Or send a check or Rd. just off M-S7 Carson
p.m.
725-8519.
Brokers, 485-0225 or 224-4236.
money for $5.70 to Grand
36-3-P-7 Ledge Area Historical City.
GPC-44
BEAUTIFUL — Antique
So/ciety, P.O. Box 88, Grand pump organ, excellent
Court appointed receiver f Trailers &
is authorized to sell 18
Ledge
48837.
GPC-51-2S
Campers
condition, $700.00, also
acre parcel located on For
JOINER
—
Jig
•
band
tible
antique “Seth Thomas’’ 8
est Hill Road in Bengal FOR RENT - 1976 Dodge - power hack saw, wood- day mantd dock, very old,
Township, Clinton County, Motor home 23 foot, sleeps 6, metal la the,disc-belt sender, works perfect, $100.00. Ph.
Michigan. For details, call phone 647-6539. PG-SJ 2Btfn arc-wire welder, torch set, 627-2321. GPC-1
349-3400, Okemos, Michi
hand mill, diearco pipe
gan.
bender, air compressor, drill f Wonted
Mobile
Homes
1
34-3-P-4
press, hydraulic press, 616- LMiscelloneous
SELLER’S INTEREST IN 1975 CAMBRIDGE — 14x70, 846-2350, Spring Lake. PGCTIMBER WANTED — Lo^
LAND CONTRACT. We buy. partially
furnished, 44-tfn
and standing timber. Logs
Fast service. Call or write refrigerator, stove, dinette
delivered to our yard.
giving complete facts. Ford set, lamps, washer, dryer, ANTIQUES FOR SALE
S. LaNoble, LANOBLE fully carpeted except step-up All kinds of dishware, DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
and furniture in my INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
REALTY CO.. 1516 E.
kitchen, 2 bedrooms. CaU jewelry
basement at 8066 Diane Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
Michigan Ave., Lansing, 627-9426. GPC-1-2
Michigan 48912. Phone 517- FOR SALE - 1975 Fawn Drive, Portland, Michigan. 593-2424 and-or S93-2S52. 40482-1637, evenings S17'337- 24' X 68’ doublewide mo Phone 647-7437. Cobalt-blue tf-28
glassware,
flow-blue, WANTED TO BUY —
1276. 53-tf-4
FOR SALE - PACKAGE bile home. Has 4 spacious crystal, Nippon, depression, American Flyer dectric toy
LIQUOR and grocery store. bedrooms and family room, black ^ass, black ainethyst, trains & others. Ph. between
Nearby small town. Nice large kitchen and dining French enamel glasses, 5 & 9 p.m. 627-9662. GPC-1
profits, terms. Write or call area and spacious living Majolica bowl, spongeware, AM LOOKING FOR ALL
collect Joe Pesch LaNoble room. Comes equipped R.S. Prussia, royal Bayruth, KINDS OF POSTCARDS,
Realty Business Brokers, with dishwasher and basic 4 piece bearded man set, especially old ones, if you
1516 E. Michigan, Lansing, furniture usually accom bride baskets, 3 piece have any to sdl pleaae
Mich. 517-482-1637, home panying mobile homes. Re English earthware, Jenkins contact the POSTCARD'
frigerator, washer and sandwich glass, pattern LADY 224-2361 days or 224517-694-3161.
36-1-P-4 dryer may be purchased fieldcrest plates, assortment 7061 evenings. 14-tf-dh-29
with unit but separate
FOR SALE - 80 acres, from purchase price of of rare old candlehocDers, old
small down payment, 834- home. Buyer may take over pattern ^ass goblets, s^on
Notice
jewdry, assortment of salts,
5012.
payments of $121.70 furniture, clocks and misc.
34-3-P-4 monthly plus a percentage
Business hours, Friday and , WOULD LIKE BEGINNING
of my equity. Would con Saturday, Dec. 3rd and 4th, piano and organ pupils,
For Rent
sider rental contract with 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. children or adults. Call
option to buy with security Sundays by appointment 224-3915.
FOR RENT-6 room home, deposit. May be seen local only. PGC-48
36-3-P-29
2 bedrooms, ranch style, ly upon appointment. More
large living room 12 x 23 details may be had by
plus large laundry room calling 224-8298 after 6
next to kitchen. Lots of pjn. Monday through
storage area and living Thursday.
...any,make, anywhere.
36-tf-DH-lO
space. Big yard. Refer
Factory
trained electronic organ
ences and Security depo FOR SALE - 1975 Mar
ietta Mobile Home 14x7^
sit 224-2321.
specialist.
36-1-P-6 includes extras, excellent
condition. 834-2766. , '
34-3-p-lO

Jobs Wanted 3

Call

20 years Warranty

36-3-P-20

on labor and material

3

FaRmn
Bureau.

PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY
- Walker & EYiglish Point
er. Female EYiglish Pointer
for sale 1 Vt yrs. old, shots.
593-3175.
36-3-P-23

FOR SALE — Irish Setter
pups AKC,4 female, 4 male
S70 ■ $90,587-4848.
36-3-p 23

We Can Build To Your Particular Needs
Complete Planning Service A vailable

Chesaning Farmers Co-op
For Mora Information Phona 84B-3041
Chataning, Mich.
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Notice
DISCOVER

Classified and Legal Notices
DANCING

-

Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
of Ritters Routines. No
contracts. Call 669-9303
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29
FOR SALE — Parts for all
electric shavers. Levey’s
Jewelry, Elsie, l-tf-29

R.E. BENSON
•
PLUMBING
&

HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Phon# 224-7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennux Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning
CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP
52 Years Same Address

NEW
USED
REPOSSESSEID
Lansing’s largest mobile
home selection
'GRAY
Mobile Homes
1-69 just S. of 1-96
Open 7 days 646-6741

Cord of
■Thonks
Hie lamily of Orin Acre
express our
heartfelt
thanks and appreciation to
the doctors, nurses and
nurses aids of Owosso
Memorial Hospital for their
care, kindness and under
standing. To'-Justin She
pard and William Nichol
son for their prayers and
being with us in our hours
of need. Ib our friends for
their prayers and beauti
ful flowers and the gifts of
money which will be used
for the purchase of church
hymnals in his memory.
Ihe Carters for their acts
of kindness and considera
tion, the friends who
brought food to the home,
the ladies of the Duplain
church of Christ for serv
ing dinner after the ser
vice.
Mrs. Orin Acre
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Acre
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Acre
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Acre
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Acre
Mr. & Mrs. Dale C. Levey
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Kimball
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Risley
& families
36-1-P-30

s /

THEREFORE
by virtua
of
NO^,NOW,
THEREFORE
by virtu#
of
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the
statute of the State of Michigan in
LOST DOG
German such case made and provided,
Short Hair, answers to notice is hereby given that on
name of FVitz. REWARD. R-iday.'January28,1977,at 10:00
224-3543.
am, local time, said mortgage will
36-l-n-3.'i be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
32 outside the front entrance to the
Courthouse in St. Johns, Michigan,
FDR SAIE - Owner must of the premises described in said
sell assortment of house mortgage, or so much thereof as
hold items and tools as may be necessary to pay the
described below: One amount due, as aforesaid, on said
wood constructed storage mortgage, with the interest there
shed 8’ X 12', one Rotary on at eight percent (8 percent)
power mower, excellent per annum and all legal costs,
condition. Also Edison Mc- charges and expenses including
Graw air conditioner, 1 yr. the attorney fees allowed Py law,
old, 12,500 BTU and a and also any sum or sums which
nearly new GJL 12^00 may be paid by the undersigned,
BTU air conditioner upon necessary to protect Its interest in
which payments may be the premises; which said pretaken over. GJS. automatic misas are described as follows:
Lot No. 29, Plat of East Bank.
washer and dryer. Bench
grinder and
Skil-saw. Township of Bath, Clinton County,
Nearly new sun porch Michigan, according to the re
chair, umbrella and table corded plat thereof.
During the six months immed
set. R.CA stereo console,
good condition. Also a iately tolloJ;ing the sale, the pro
number of other assorted perty may be redeemed.
tools and a 16’ extension Dated: December 21,1976
aluminum ladder in excel EAST LANSING STATE BANK,
lent shape. Will consider Mortgagee
offer on any of above Mtillingham, Cote', Hanslovsky,
items. Call 224-8298 after Griffith and Poresman, P.C.
6 pjn. weekdays Monday Attorneys for Mortgagee
1331 E Grand River
through Thursday.
36-tf-DH-32 East Lansing, /Michigan 48823
35 5
WATER SOFTENER — Still
NOTIC E OF /MO RTGAGE SALE
in the box, $250.00 complete,
Default having been made In the
terms and conditions of a certain
set sells for $600. Call 394mortgage
executed by Ronald
4958. GPC-52
Aaron Mullett and Bonnie L. Mulleft,
husband
and wife, to Water
KIRBY
UPRIGHT
field /Mortgage Company, Inc., an
SWEEPER — Fine condition
Indiana Corporation, dated 10th
with attachments. Cost is day of August, 1972, and recorded
2Sth
of August, 1972, in Liber
over $350.00 new, sell for 267, day
Page 120, Clinton County,
$5a00. 669-5331. GPC-51-2
Michigan, Records, which mort
gage was assigned by said Mort
gagee to HAMBURG SAVINGS
BANK, a New york Corporation, by
assignment dated the 28th day of
Sapfember,1972,and recorded on
the Sth day of October. 1972. In
MORTBAOESALE
Liber 267, Page 710, Clinton i
County, Michigan, Records, on
Default has been nwde in a which mortgage there is claimed
to be due,at the date of this notice,
condition of the mortgage execu the sum of Twenty-one Thousand,
ted by Wayne V. Mund and Mari One Hundred One and 45-100
Dollars ($21,101 A5).
anne E AAund (now known as
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVBt,
/Marianne E Hostord) to EAST that by virtue of the power of sale
contained
said mortgage and
LANSING STATE BANK, a /Michi the statute in
in such case made and
gan bankirtg corporation, dated provided said mortgage will be
[June 3. 1S72, recorded June *, foreclosed by a sale of said nvrtgaged premises, or soma part of
1972, in Liber 265, Page 716, them, at public auction on the 8 th
Clinton County records, and as day of February, 1977, at 10:00
o'clock, ajh., at the northerly
sumed by Dennis L Parks and entrance of the Court House in the
Gloria A. ftrks, husband and wife, City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, State of Michigan, that
by Warranty Deed dated August being one of the places of holding
17, 1973, recorded August 21, Circuit Court in said County. Said
nwrtgaged premises are des
1973, In Uber 348, Page 915, cribed as follows:
Lot 45, Nelson's Subdivision No.
Clinton County records, on vMyich
1, Bath Township, Clinton County,
mortgage there Is claimed to be /Michigan, according to the re
due, on the date of this notice, tor corded plat thereof as recorded in
Book 5, Page 8, Clinton
^incipal and interest the sum of Plat
County Records.
The length of the period of
Nine Thousand Seventy Nine and
redemption from such sale will be
79 . 100 Dollars ($9X17979), six
(6) months.
which amount bears Interest from
Dated at Lansing, Michigan, De
cember
30,1976.
December 20, 1976, at the rate of
HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK, a
eight percent (8 percent) per New Ybrk Corporation
Assignee of /Mortgagee
annum.
John J. Hays, of
And no suit or proceedings at Parhat, Bums and Story, P.C.
law or in equity have been institu Attorneys for Assignee of
Mortgagee
ted to rc -over the debt secured by 417 Seynvur Avenue, Suite 2 A
said mortgage or any part thereof. Lansing, Michigan 48933
r

NOTICE
WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT A PUBLIC MEETING
ON SEWERS will be held January 20.1977, at 7:30
p.m. at the NEW Wacousta Elementary School, to
discuss and answer questions relative to the
proposed sewerage disposal program for the
Township.

Watertown Charter
Township Board

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OF THE DE WITT CITY COUNCIL
CONCERNING AMENDMENT OF
LIQUOR CONTROL ORDINANCES
REGARDING SUNDAY
ALCOHOLIC LIQUOR SALES
The Council of the City of DeWtt will conduct a
public hearing to receive comments from the
citizens of the City of DeWitt and affected liquor
licensees concerning the possible amendment of
City Ordinances regarding Sunday sales of alco
holic liquor within the City of DeWitt.
The meeting will be held on Monday, January 10,
1977, 7:30 pjn. at the DeWitt Middle School
cafeteria. The Middle School U situated behind the
DeWitt High School at 2957 West Herbison Road,
DeWitt, Michigan.
i

^

STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
LINDA SUE BARNES, Plaintiff
vsJEFFREY A. BARNES, Defendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
FILE NO. 5673 DM
(3CR. 1205
On August 13, 1976, an action
was filed by Plaintiff, in this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
dovorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT
THE Defendant, Jeffrey A. B/Vnes,
shall answer or take such other
action m this Court as may be
permitted by law on or before
March 1, 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Otault against such
Raintiff-Ofendant for the relief
demanded in the Compaint filed in
this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
the fees or costs of publication be
paid by Clinton County.
HONORABLE LED W. CORKIN
Countersigned
Dolores Hiller
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: CHRIS CAMPBELL
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, ANchigan 48933
36 5
STATEOFMICHIGXVN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
BDITY JOY COOKSEY, Plaintiff
-vsALFRED LEE COOKSEY, Defen
dant
ORDER TO ANSWER
RLE NO. 76 S74SDO
GCR. 1205
On November 18, 1976, an
action was tiled by Plaintitt In this
Court to obtain a decree of
absolute divorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Defendant, Alfred Lee Cook
sey, shall answer or take such
other action in this Court as may
be permitted by law on or before
Feb. 28, 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Defendant lor the relief demanded
in the Complaint filed in this ,
Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that i
the fees or costs of publication be |
paid by Clinton County
i
HONCRABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countertigned
t
Dolores Hiller
,
Deputy Clerk
,
DATE OP ORDER: Dec. 28, 1976.* I
GR&\TER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E. HODG/MAN
(P24080)
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing,
Michigan
48933
36-4

Household
. Goods

Legal News

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
DEBRA GRIFFITH, PUintilf, vS
JAMES GRIFFITH, Defendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
FILE NO. 5647
OCR. 1205
On July 14, 1976, an action was
filed by Plaintiff Defendant, in this
Court to obtain a decree of abso
lute divorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT
the Raintiff Defendant, JANIES
GRIFFITH, shall answer or take
such other action in this Court as
may be permitted by law on or
before Feb. 21, 1977. Failure to
comply with this Order will result
In a Judgment by Default against
such Plaintift. Defendant for the
relief demanded in the Complaint
tiled in this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
the tees or costs of publication be
paid by Clinton county.
LEO W. CORKIN
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
(P2408C)
BY: PHILIP E HODG/MAN
300 North Washinoton Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48y33
34 ‘

STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
ANNA a.NORA GOBLE Raintiff
vs
OXkNNY PAUL GOBLE Defendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
RLE NO 76 S763 C)M
GCR 1205
On December 8,1976,an action
was tiled by Raintift In this Court
to obtain a decree of absolute
divorce.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Defendant, DANNY PAUL
GOBLE shall answer or take such
other action In this Court as may
be permitted by law on or before
Feb. 28, 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Raint'rtt Defendant lor the relief
demanded m the Complaint filed
in this Court.
IT IS further ordered that
the fees or costs of publication be
paid by Clinton County.
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countersigned
Dolores Hiller
Deputy Clerk
DATE OF ORDER: Dec. 28,1976.
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E HO(X3MAN
(P24080)
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, /Michigan 48933
36 4

STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
LINDA JOY DEBAR. Plaintitt
vs/MICHAB. KENNETH DEBAR, De
tendant
ORDER TO ANSWER
FILE NO 76 5761 DO
GCR. 1205
On December 8. 1976, an action
was filed by Raintiff, in this Court
to obtain a decree ot absolute
divorce
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Defendant, Michael Kenneth
Debar, shall answer or take such
other action in this Court as may
be permitted by law on or before
Feb. 28. 1977. Failure to comply
with this Order will result in a
Judgment by Default against such
Raintiff Defendant tor the relief
demanded in the Complaint filed
in this Court.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
the fees or costs of publication be
paid by CLINTON County
HONORABLE LEO W. CORKIN
Countersigned
Dolores Hiller
Deputy Clerk
DATE OF ORDER: Dec. 28, 1976.
GREATER LANSING LEGAL AID
BUREAU
BY: PHILIP E HOOGMAN
(P24080)
300 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
36 4

^ DAY EQUIPMENT AUCnON
Located 1 mile westof CapaconM21 or approx. 40 miles
east of Flint. Ml. on M21 at Ray Tosch Equip. Lot on Jan. 12
at 10dX)ajn.&Jan. 13at9:30ajn.

STATEOFAAICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POR
THE COUNTY OF CLINTON
/MELODY A. OiBIOSSO, Plaintiff.
-vs
/MICHAEL J. Oi BIOSSO. Oefen
dant.
ORDER TO XU4SWER
RIe No. 7.6-5774 DM
John J. Hays (P14782) ,
Attorney tor Raintiff
Attorney for Defendant
At a session of said Court held In
the Circuit Courtroons, Court- ‘
house, St. Johns, Clinton County,
Michigan on the ISth day of
December, 1976.
PRESENT: HONORABLE LEO W.
CORKIN, Circuit Judge
On the ISth day of December,
1976, an action was filed by
AAelody A. OiBiosso, plaintiff
against Michael j. OiBiosso, defendant, in this Court for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND
ADJUDGED that the defendant,
Michael J. OiBiosso, whose best
known address Is 2 Shelby Lane,
Jackson, Michigan shall answer or
take such action as may be
permitted by law on or before the
ISth day of February, 1977. Rail.
ure to comply with this Order will
result in a Judgment by Default
against defendant for the relief
demanded in the Complaint filed
in this Court.
^ W. Corkin, Circuit Judge
Countersigned:
Dolores Hiller
Deputy Clerk
36 4

Jan. 12 35 Self Propelled Com
bines: me 815 with cab-spike
cylinder • 13’ head, mC 503 &
303, Olivers 7800 - 545 - 525,
Gleaner E - A - AD - C, John
I^ere 6600 Gas with grain - 3300
gas - 105 -95 - 55 - 45-40-42
pull, MJ*. 510 - 410 - 310 - 35.
Construction Equip: 5 dozers,
several 4 wheel drive loaders,
forklift, tile machine, 5 tractor
loader hoes. Farm Tractors: 4__
wheel drives: Case 2470-1470~
with PTO-1200-Steiger Bearcat,
JD.4520-4430-4020 - 3020 - 72070 - 60 - A- B - H - L, Case 1370 930 - 830 - 530. FarmaU 1256 •
706 - 560 - 460 - 400 - MTA Super M - H - M - Cub with
Mowers, Oliver 1950T - 1850 D 1750 Gas - 1650 Gas - 1600 - 880
- 770 - 88 - 77 - Super 66, AC. D
21 - D 17 • XT 190 with Cab, Ford
5000.4000 - 960 - 860 - JubUee,
10 8N & 9N’s, me 1066 Hydro.
TVucks: 1974 Mack tandem with
350 Cummings - 13 speed less
than 120,000 miles, grain trailer
Undem 34’ with tarp, 1974 Chev.
2 ton LW base, 1968 Ford 1000
tandem tractor with 318 - 10
speed, 1969 GMC 10 yd. tandem
dump, 1968 mC tandem dump,
me cab & chassie. Jan. 18: Over

500 pieces of late model farjn
equip: Plows: mC - Oliver - JI). Melroe- 1,2,3 bottom 3 pt. &pull
type, 3, 4,5,6, 7, bottom semimt.
plows, NEW No. 449 7 X 18 SAR
White plow. Several new & demo
spring plows. Discs NEW 272 30’
6” White, 2 NEW 272 27’ 8"
White, NEW 252 12’ 8” White, &
several used. Hay Ek)uip. N.H. 352
mixer grinder with sheller unit,
NEW Nil. 27 blower, stalk chop
pers, corn planters, gravity boxes,
running gears, lunch kars, forage
boxes, duals, Swedish harrows,
cult., corn pickers, blades, rotary
mowers, many other pieces of
equip. To be sold at 2:00 pjn.
Tliurs. All purchased new since
1974. ^cured party will sell: JD.
4430 with cab - air ■ duals - quad
range, JD. Dozer blade No. 534,
JX). 8 xow narrow model 7000
planter, J.D. implement carrier,
JD.No.220 20’ disc, JD. 18’ Held
cult., JD. 7 X 18 HAR plow, JD.
No. 400 series 6 row rotary hoe,
J.D. FBB 15 hole grain drill with
seeder fertilizer - never used, JD.
running gears with Kilbros gravity
boxes, J.p. gear with flat rack &
sides, Kilbros auger with hyd.
motor.

14 AUCTIONEERS

TERMS: CASH

RAY & RON TOSCH & ASSOCIATES. OWNER
CAPAC 313 395-4985
LIST SUBJECT TO CH ANOE DUE TO DAILY BUSINESS

The Clinton Shopping Corner
FOR FARM
FINANCING
LATVJDBAT'JK

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

/) U'ryr/zi'y///

LAND OF OZ

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mkh.
Serving America’s
Farmers;
Providers of Plenty

Robert G. Darling, Mgr.

NOIKE
crryoFST.JOHNS
RfSOLUnON OF INTENT
TO VACATE STREET RIGOT-OF-WA^
^ Commissioner" Hannah offered the following
resolution And moved the adoption thereof, which
resolution was supported by Commissioner Roesner.
The City Commission, as legislative body of the
City of St. Johns, Michigan, pursuant to Section 21,
Page 5 of the City Charter for the City of St. Johns,
and pursuant to MSA 5.1808, hereby declares its
intention to vacate and permanently close a
portion of Steel Street within Uie City Limits of the
City of St. Johns.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the City
Commission hereby declares its intention to vacate
a portion of Steel Street right-of-way, being more
particularly described as follows:
A portion of Steel Street right-of-way being 66
feet North and South, commencing at the current
p^roperty line where Steel Street dead-ends at the
Federal-Mogul Corporation, running thence 60 feet
due West, as recordei^ in Walker and Steels
Subdivision.Cityof St. Johns.
*
BE rr FURTHEIR RESOLVED that the city
Manager be directed, pursuant to Section 21, Page
5 of the City Charter, to cause notice of this
resolution of intention to be served upon inter
ested parties as therein provided.
BE rr FURTHER R^OLVED that a public
hearing shall be held on said vacation proceedings,
Monday. January 24, 1977, at 7:50 pjn„ in the
City Commission Chambers o7 the Municipal
BuUdii^ in the City of St. Johns.
YEAl^ Commissioners Hannah, Roesner, Ebert,
Wilcox and Arehart.
NAYS: None
RESOLUTION DECLARED CARRIED THIS 13th
DAY OF DECEMBER. AD., 1976,
^ hereby certify the above resolution is an
ewerpt of the City Commission Meeting Minutes of
December 13,1976.
F. Bruce Wood. City Clerk

STATE OF MICHIGAN

I Lott & Found

Winter
Clearance Sale

20-50% OFF

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

10% off any Bible in Stock,
the All American Cookbook,
the Bicentennial Almanac
and the Catholic
'I
Encyclopedia
Jan. 5-Jan. 15
220 N.Clinton St.Johns
*I^RKy *IoWN

RESTAURANT A LOUNGE
Great Steaks
Prime Rib
Seafood
Unique Atmosphere
Good Old
Fashioned Service
Fri. it Sat. Dancing

TfavT.aN
J .

J ; '

All remaining
Jackets and Snowmobile Suits
Banquet Facilities in
the New Clinton Room

1/4 OFF

EDINGER CHEVROLET

Just down the road a piece
12449 N. US27 DeWitt Ph. 669-5015

o

Markdowns in Every
ANN'S
’^fCOIFFURES ovmra -^OPE^'TOR
Department
4 OPERAIORS IX)
SERVE YOU

LINDA THELCN
J
XU..
R Q DOLORES PHINNEY
TXie. - Wod. - fVi. i""”*
VICKI WARR
Sat. 8-3
8-5
CHRIS STEVENS

S?*“

1602 E. STATE

ST. JOHNS

9:30-5:30

CURTIS MATH€S
THE FOUR YEAR
WARRANTY TELEVISION

Call 224-3311
Men. • Wed. - FrI. B-t

OoMd Tueedey
an. a Sun. B-4

OPEN 7 DAVII

te*N.U(.27SM. Me el Bi. Juhn.

9:30-9

6ELLER
WELDING

IankAmericard

224-4722
PORTABtf WJIOING
FABRICATION
>

JIM OKRIOA

CURTIS MATHE8 - HOME OF .THE 4 YR. WARRANTY

AKL

machine work

Color TV - Storoo - Hi-Fi
lue.aTi

iARMARIHK,
IRC.

FAR'TODtALim

JfAf'S TV SALtS & SBAYICt

n«i ASHLeY

BOATS, MOTORS
om OF kNCtHOANI LABOtST

Friday

PH. 224-4679

evmRUDEE BECK & HYDE
Lawn A Garden
Equipment

AAon.-Sat.

HIE ULHMAIE IN SMART' BLOW DRYING
A FASmohlABLE
STYLiS HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN

Jim Basal

20-175

Phone 593-2100

Fowler

224-2719

"uminum*
PMONe

oiY soo-aaao
2 Mi. N. of Bock's Farm Mkt.

21 ON. Clinton

Ph. 224-6423

k

PIPt THAWING
10 rfA«S fXPfRIfNCf

301 W STtei
CORNCR Of OHAWA ST JOHNS

I
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Obituaries
Annabelle Heath
E]LSIE (C) -■ Funeral
services for Mrs. Annabelle
Horton Heath,49,of 259 E.
Main St., Elsie were to be
held at Carter ^neral
Home, Elsie Tuesday, Jan.
4 at 1 pjn. with burial at
FairHeld Cemetery.
She died Jan. 1 at 8:20
pjn. in Sparrow Hospital,
Lansing following surgery
and a long illness.
Mrs. Heath was born
Aug. 6,1927 at Glennie the
daughter of Elmo and Ella
Horton and had resided
most of her life in Elsie.
She was married to Al
fred C. Heath on June 7,
1947 in Elsie. She was a
member of the First Bap
tist Church of Elsie.
Survivors are: her hus
band, Alfred of Elsie; two
sons, Gary of Owosso and
Bruce at home; two sis
ters, Mrs. Alice ^sign and
Mrs. Dorothy Fulford of
Elsie; one brother, Walter
of Owosso; and two grand
children.

Lillian Case
ELSIE (C) " Fhineral
services for Mrs. Lillian
Case of 211 W. Main St.,,
Elsie were held Jan. 2 ati
Carter FYineral Home with
the Rev. David Miles offi-.
elating. Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Case had been iU.
for several months and
died Wednesday in Spar
row Hospital. She was 64
years of age.
•

clair, Wy; two sisters, Mrs.
Julia Thompson and Mrs.
Minnie Wright, both of
Owatonna, Minn.; three
daughters, Mrs. Jane lipp
and Mrs. Sharon O'Dell of
Elsie and Mrs. Marsha Unterbrink of Ovid; and 11
grandchildren.

Colon Ashley
Colon A. Ashley, 84,
1320 Leland Rd., Ovid,
died Monday, Dec. 27, at
Memorial
Hospital
in
Owosso after a three week
illness. Funeral services
were held at the Houghton
Chapel of the Osgood Fun
eral Home in Ovid.
Burial was held at the
Middlebury Cemetery with
the Rev. Robert IVange
officiating.
Mr. Ashley was born in
Highland Park on Jan. 30,
1892 to Daniel and Eliza
beth (Dobbs) Ashley. He
attended the Cass City
Schools. Mr. Ashley resi
ded in Middlebury Town
ship for 35 years and lived
in Liinsing for 15 years. He
married Mary M. Thomas
in Tuscola County on Sept.
13,1913.
Mr. Ashley retired fivm
the John Bean Company in
Lansing in 1958. He is sur
vived by two daughters,
Mrs. Dorothy N. Wilkins,
and Mrs. Betty J. Brandon,
both of Ovid; one son:
Daniel, Lansing;
nine
grandchildren, 27 great
grandchildren; and four
great-great-grandchildren.

H. Judd

Martha lin Yong, and Mr.
Guojong, of Taiwan; one
sister, Mrs. Hilda Hurd,
Columbus, Ohio, two bro
thers, Donald, Ohio, and
He resided in Wacousta Richard, St. Johns, and
for 80 years. He is survived three grandchildren.
by two sons, MJL Dent,
Wacousta and Uoyd, Big
Peter Clayton
(EDrrOR'S NOTE): The
Rapids, one daughter, Mrs.
following is a reprint of a
Russell (Dora) Morse,
Peter Clayton,87,12030 story written by Mark WynHolt, 15 grandchildren;
and 19 great-grandchil US 27, DeWitt, died Dec. rarden of the Herald28 at his residence after a Pallidium in Benton Har
dren.
Masonic services were short illness. Elineral ser bor about a former Clinton
held Jan. 3 at the Peter- vices were held at the County resident.
son-Murray Funeral Home DeWitt Area Chapel on
A former St. Johns resi
in Grand Ledge for H. Judd EViday at 11 ajn. Burial
McDonough.
Graveside took place in the Hurd dent, Orie Birdsley, found
a way to beat the high cost
services were held Tues Cemetery.
Mr, Clayton was born in of coffee. Birdsley brews
day at 1:30 pjn. in the
West Lorne, Ontario, on his own special version of
Wacousta Cemetery.
The family requests that July 9,1889 to Peter and coffee from corn.
Birdsley takes kernels of
any contributions be made Lillian (Retann) Clayton.
Mr. ClajAon resided corn and roasts them on
to' the Michigan Masonic
Home Memorial Home most of his life in the top of the stove until
through the funeral home. Lansing and DeMTtt areas. they're “fairly black, but
He married Esma Gibson not burnt.” 'Ihen he puts
the roasted kernels into a
who died in 1949.
Ida Seeger
Mr. Clayton was a re blender and grinds them
tired Oldsmobile worker. into a fine powder. The
Ida Ab Seeger, 85.12440 He is survived by three powder is mixed with the
Chandler Rd., Bath, died dai^hters, Atha L Clayton, water and is boiled for
Dec. 29 at Sparrow Hospi DeWtt, Hazel B. Stegal, about five minutes. After
tal in Lansing. Funeral Lansing, and Nettie Young, filtering, you have a cup of
“corn coffee.”
services were held at the Elorida.
Del^tt Area Chapel on
Burton Abstract and Title
FViday at 1:30 pjn. Burial
took place at the GunnisonviUe Cemetery. Memor
named centennial business
ials may be made to the
Eknmanuel
Lutheran
Church.
Burton Abstract and Ti and in 1891 named it
Mrs. Seeger was born in tle Company has been re Burton Abstract Company.
Clinton County to Louis cognized as a centennial The name was changed in
and Mary (Miller) Fekke, business by the Historical 1924 to Burton Abstract
and Title Company to en
on Feb. 12, 1891. She Society of Michigan.
resided most of her life in
The company, with offi able the company to write
the Bath and Del^tt areas. ces at 119 N. Clinton, St. title insurance as well as
She married William Johns, recently received a abstracts. The company is
Seeger who died in 1957. certificate from the society still engaged today in the
Mrs. Seeger was a member acknowledging the fact same business and pro
of Eknmanuel Lutheran that Burton has been op vides the same service it
erating continuously in did in 1866.
Church in Lansing.
Burton's recognition as
Mrs. Seeger was a Michigan for 110 years.
Burton's history can be a centennial business was
housewife. She is survived
by two sons, Lawrence, traced back to 1866, when part of a contest spon
Lansing; and Paul of Bath; John Ward and Elugene sored by the Historical
one daughter, Mrs. Irene Skinner began compiling Society of Michigan in an
Witt, DeWitt; 11 grand abstracts in Detroit. In attempt to find the oldest
children; one brother, 1874, Clarence Monroe business in the state. The
Theodore Felzke and two Burton joined the Ward contest was conducted to
sisters, Minnie Felzke and and Skinner firm and be encourage Michigan com
Mrs. Emma Schims, all of came a full partner in munities to become more
Lansing.
1883. Burton eventually aware of their business
purchased the company and industrial histories.

Former St. Johns resident
turns corn into coffee

Mrs. Case, who resided
in the Elsie area most of
McDonough
her life, was born April 7,
1912 in Persia, Iowa, to
EVederick and Mary Win- , H. Judd McDonough, 93,
ter. She married Kesby formerly of Wacousta, died
the Michigan
Case in Atlantic, Iowa, on Jan. 1 at
Home in ^ma
August 19, 1934. He died Mason
had been a
in 1970.
• where he
for eight years.
Mrs. Case was a member resident
McDonough was a
of the Ekie United Metho lifeMr.member
Alfred Furry
the Wa
dist Church and the cousta MasonicofLodge
No.
Women's literary Club.
had the dis
Alfired Fhrry, 75, Rt. 2,
She is survived by a 359, and
of being the oldest Ovid, died Thursday, Dec.
brother, Charies of Sin tinction
member.
30 at the Shiawassee Med
ical Cara Facility after a
long illness. Ehneral ser
vices were held at the
Houghton Chapel of the
Osgood Funeral Home, on
Dec. 31 at 1:30 pjn. Burial
took place at the South
Ovid Cemetery with the
Rev. Earl Copelin offi
ciating.
N«w«ancl notes
Mr. Fhrry was born in
Ovid Township on July 18,
from the
1901 to Eknerson and
Cassie (Baker) Fhrry. he
attended the Dennison
County News staff
School, and resided most
of his life in Ovid.
He was a farmer and is
survived by one brother,
Gef p0rmls»lon In writing
Ray, of Ovid and several
nieces and nephews.

before snowmob/le riding

After April 1, operators of off-road vehicles or
snowmobiles will be required to obtain written
permission to drive on private property from the
owner of the land. Two bills have been passed
stating the requirement and also requires private
land to be posted against trespassing, enforceable
upon the complaint of the owner.

Wa all hav0 our probloms
Typographical errors are a nemasis of the
■ewspaper business and we have our share at the
County News. We sympathized with the following
account in the Nashville Banner: “Actually the
computers have done a stalwart Job for the NPC.
Yon may not realise it but both papers, including
this columa are computerised and we’ve never had
a problas medi wttr iengotne.”

Curb your troos
St. Johns city crews will be picldng up Christmas
trees through fYiday. Residents are asked to put
the trees by the curbs.

Snowmobile roce
dofes announeod
Snowmobile drag-racing enthusiasts might want
to Jot down a lew dates in the 1977 Drag Racing
Circuit schedule. The Mason lions are bolding their
Soo-Rodeo Jan. 9 and 30, one mile west of Mason,
intersectioa of Columbia and CoDege Roads. The
event includes Junior 25-300 stock, powder puff
250-300-340 stock and superstock and senior,
stock, superstock, mod-open 651-800. Races are
ako scheduled by the ebrnit for Ovid, Jan. 16;
Carson City, Jan. 23; Williamston, Feb. 6 and Bath,
Feb. 13.

Holp approelatod, but ooo
Sheriff Anthony Hufnagel warns the public that
during a fire people should stay back away from the
bkse. He noted too many people at a fire can do
more harm than good. Roads can become blocked
making it impossible for fire trucks to get to the fire
or leave.
Bystanders can become injured,and hinder work
being done by fire fighters and police agencies.
“If we need help or if the fire department needs
help we will ask for it,” Hufnagel said. He also said
it was up to the discretion of the officer who should
to assist the tamfly on taking items from the
home.

“In many ways, corn
gives the coffee bean a real
run for the money,” Birds
ley said. Corn definitely
comes out ahead in price coffee now seUs for around
$2 a pound, while corn can
be purchased for about
four cents a pound.
“He's a very economical
kind of person,” his sister,
lEdna Henning, Midcat Rd.,
St. Johns said.
Born on an Illinois farm,
Birdsley, 72, said he heard
of farmers “parching” corn
for coffee as a means of
economizing. “A lot of oldtimers probably still re
member it.”
It was the recent hike in
coffee prices that led
Birdsley to the corn brew.
“The coffee companies
raised the prices because
they can get it,” he said.
“This is one way you can
do something about it.”
Birdsley says there's lit
tle difference between the
taste of regular coffee and
“corn coffee” because the
taste comes from the way
the bean is roasted.
“Ninety-nine percent of
the flavor of coffee comes
from the way the bean is
roasted,” he said, “ft's just
another green little bean
until it's roasted.” “Any
type of bean or grain could
probably be used to make
coffee. Birdsley said, “but
corn seems to be the most
available and the cheap
est.”
There are several differ
ences between regular cof
fee and corn coffee besides
the price according to
Birdsley. “Corn coffee has
no caffeine and does not
seem to be as acidic as the
regular brew,” he said.
“Regular coffee tastes
uniform because coffee
companies always roast at
the same scientifically-

selected temperature,” he
said. He said he is still
“experimenting” with his
corn coffee.
Now retired, Birdsley
formerly built drainage
systems for farmers. He
and his wife, Joan, live on
Huckleberry Rd. in Berrien
Township. She has five
grown children and he has
eight by a previous mar

riage. One son remains at
home.
While Birdsley has suc^
ceeded in converting hit
wife to his corn coffee. onP
holdout remains. His step.son, Kenneth, 22, buys hi#
own regular coffee. “After
buying a few pounds, I
think he'll come around,''
Birdsley said.

The
Right
Source
For medical information, you consult a doctor.
For legal information, yoi| naturally turn to a
lawyer.
For information about funeral service, doesn't
it make sense to turn to a funeral director
rather than some second-hand source?
Your questions are always welcome here.

:

OSGOOD__

FUNERAL HOMES

OSGOOD^GOERGE^
ST. JOHNS

FOWLER

ABBOTT^ HOUGHTOn^
MARIE RAPIDS

OVID

When Tck lime Cemes
It tokef more thon
o magic wand to make
old records appear.

Garnet Durfee
Garnet N. Durfee, 73,
607 S. Bridge St., DeWitt,
died Dec. 31 at Sparrow
Hospital.
Funeral services will be
held at the DeMtt Area
Chapel on Monday, Jan. 3
at 2 pjn. Burial took place
at the South Bingham
Cemetery with the Rev.
Darold Ekiglish officiatidg.
Mrs. Duriee was born in
Clouster, Ohio on July 4,
1903 to Robert and Ivy
(Mayces) Johnson. She re
sided the past 40 years in
the DeVfitt area.
She married EYancis
Durfee in Columbus, Ohio
on July 3,1923.
Mrs. Durfee was a
housewife. She is sur
vived by her husband,
Francis; two daughters,
Mrs. Laura Keener, De
Witt, and Mrs. Beverly
Oberlin, Dei^tt; two sons,
NeU, Elorida; and Roger,
Lansing; 13 grandchil
dren, and one great grand
child.

George

Why not open
your own
accounting
department;
a CENTRAL NATIONAL
checking account.
Let our monthly checking
statements help you keep your

Parmenter
George Dan Parmenter,
65, 6642 E. Walker Rd.,
Ovid, died Jan. 1 at Spar
row Hospital in Lansing.
Funeral services were
held at the Duplain Church
of Christ, THiesday, Jan. 4
at 2 pjn. Burial took place
at the Duplain Cemetery
with Justin Shepard offi
ciating.
Arrangements
were made by the Hough
ton Chapel of the Osgood
E\ineral Homes.
Mr. Parmenter was born
in Clinton County on Sept.
29,1911 to Roy and Ethel
(Reeb) Parmenter. He re
sided most of his life in
Clinton County.
He married Florence Mc
Leod, in Ovid. Mr. Parmen
ter is survived by his wife;
'one son, George W. and
one daughter, I^ry Alice;
two foster children, Mrs.

records straight.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS
'WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations

ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATE PLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO
('

